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ABSTRACT
The par pose of this study was to form ulate a p rogram  for high 
school general m athem atics on the basis of an app ra isa l of p resen t 
content and placem ent of subject m a tte r.
In the initial phase of the study the d irec to r of the pi*oper 
division of the state  departm ent of education in each of the forty-eight 
sta tes was sent a questionnaire rela tive to high school genera l m athe­
m atics courses and textbooks used in these cou rses, Of the forty-five 
state departm ents returning questionnaires, twenty-five repo rted  t i t le s , 
au thors, and publishers of general m athem atics textbooks on the s ta te - 
adopted, state-approved , or state m ultiple listing of textbooks. F rom  
this lis t , twenty selec ted  textbooks were analyzed according to number 
and percentage of pages devoted to various topics and a combined l is t  
of topics was m ade. The next step was concerned with the selection 
of the app ra isa l group to evaluate each topic in the combined lis t as to 
its im portance and grade placem ent in a program, of high school general 
m athem atics. M r. M. H. A hrendt, Executive S ecre tary  of the National 
Council of T eachers of M athem atics, together with the B oard  of 
D irec to rs , was requested  to recom m end a panel of leaders in the field 
who, in th e ir opinion, were com petent to evaluate high school general 
m athem atics c o u rse s . Each m em ber of the app ra isa l group selected  
in the m anner described  was sent the combined i is t  of topics and was
requested  to ra te  each topic as to its im portance in accordance with 
an enclosed rating scale and to indicate the high school year or years 
in which the topic should ap p ea r» On the basis of this app ra isa l the 
recom m ended program  for high school general m athem atics was 
form ulate d„
A topic was included in the recom m ended program  for high 
school general m athem atics if its mean rating was as high as 2 ,0  
which was the point value assigned  a topic of some im portance; a 
topic was placed in the year or years in which a m ajority  of the panel 
m em bers agreed  as to grade placem ent; other topics, on which there  
was not m ajority  agreem ent, were included as supplem entary m ateria l 
in the year or years in which the percentage of agreem ent was highest. 
When the program  for each year was form ulated, it was found that the 
num ber of topics included each year decreased  sharply a fte r the f re s h ­
man year. It was therefore recom m ended that fu rther study be made 
in order to determ ine (1) the allotm ent of time for general m athem atics 
in each high school year and (2) the m easures to be used in organizing 
and adm inistering such a high school program  of general m athem atics.
x i
C H A P T E R  I
THE PROBLEM AND PLAN OF PROCEDURE
The study of m athem atics is only for those who need it,
those who can do it, and those who like it--A non.
As early  as 1827 the teaching of United States h istory , book­
keeping, algebra, geom etry, and surveying was requ ired  by lav/ in 
every  high school in towns of 500 fam ilies or m ore in M assachusetts. ^
Beginning in the 1890's a num ber of re la ted  factors combined 
to subject the requirem ents for high school students to serious scrutiny . 
With the elective system  gaining in prom inence, every requirem ent 
was questioned. With the g reat increase in high school enrollm ent 
came an increased  demand for high school teachers . Since the teacher 
training cu rricu la  did not in general requ ire  m athem atics, the "new 
teach e r" began to question the appropriateness of any m athem atics r e -  
quirem ent at the high school level.
At about the sam e tim e, such im portant men as P residen t E liot 
in the field of higher education began to ra ise  questions regarding the
*E. P. Cubberley, Public Education in the United States (New 
York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1919.), p. 193.
2
C. C. Plurd, "M athematics in G eneral Education, 11 Journal 
of G eneral Education, 1 :45-51, O ctober, 1946.
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content of m athem atics courses and the appropria teness of required
3
m athem atics in the curricu lum .
I. GROWTH OF THE GENERAL MATHEMATICS MOVEMENT 
AND THE SUBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
OF ITS PLACE IN THE CURRICULUM
H istorically , the f irs t  proposals for modifying the trad itional 
sequence came notably from  P ro fesso r E . H. Moore of the University 
of Chicago. In an address before the A m erican M athem atical Society 
in 1902, Moore made his plea fo r a coherent fou r-year course and p ro ­
posed that both the method and content of m athem atics courses be en ­
riched  and made m ore vital and effective.^
5Schorling, some th irty  years la te r , d iscussed six causes giving 
r is e  to the general m athem atics movement:
(1} A new philosophy of secondary education was gaining a c ­
ceptance. School men began to rea lise  that m ateria ls  in m athem atics 
were geared too high for large groups of pupils and that many essen tia ls  
of social im portance were so long delayed that many pupils dropped out 
of school before they had an opportunity to profit by them . This led to
Cubberley, op. c it. , pp. 455-456.
^Raleigh Schorling, The Teaching of M athem atics (Ann A rbor: 
The Ann A rbor P r e s s , 1936), pp. 39-50.
^Ibid. , pp. 53-56.
the convinction that the m athem atics cu rricu lum  should be reorganized  
to m eet the needs of such pupils.
{2} D issatisfaction with the organization of high school m athe­
m atics was being widely exp ressed  by teachers of college m athem atics.
(3) The writings of leaders abroad were beginning to modify 
our thinking. In the la tte r  p a rt of the nineteenth century, John P e rry  
in England was strongly em phasizing the p rac tica l side of m athem atics 
and advocating less form al organization of the subject.
(4) At the U niversity of Chicago a four-year course in c o r r e ­
lated m athem atics was being developed in response to P ro fesso r 
M oore's add ress.
(5) Textbooks for junior high school grades were appearing in 
which no year was devoted to a single subject. This was, in essence, 
an argum ent that it was m ore sensible to teach the various branches of 
m athem atics in a way that would em phasize the ir na tu ra l in te rre la tio n ­
ships .
(6) T. P ercy  Nunn was attempting in England to psychologize 
the teaching of m athem atics. Concerned with the organization of 
m athem atics that contributed to the ease of learning ra th e r  than logical 
organization, Nunn was among the f i r s t  m athem aticians to exhibit a 
c lea r insight into the ways in which pupils m aster the introductory 
concepts of m athem atics.
F acto rs  giving impetus to the general m athem atics movement
w ere enum erated in the F ir s t  Yearbook of the National Council of
T eachers of M athem atics as follows:
(1) The population of our high schools has in the la s t 
quarte r of a century been m ultiplied by m ore than 
ten w hereas the population has not doubled. This 
increase in school population has given us a wider 
sampling of the general public and hence has in a ll 
probability low ered the level of ability . C ertain ly  
it has given us pupils with less background to do the 
conventional subjects successfully .
(2) The num ber of children who should take one-year 
courses in m athem atics is very la rge .
(3} The investigation conducted by the National Committee 
on M athem atical R equirem ents. . . indicates c learly  
that what the college man or woman needs to know are  
p recise ly  those elem entary  principles which a half 
dozen se rie s  of junior high school textbooks a re  s tr iv ­
ing to teach with g rea t em phasis. . .
(4) The rap id  growth of the junior high school movement 
has given teachers a g rea te r opportunity to teach 
worthwhile courses in seventh and eighth g rad es . . .
(5) The large num ber of fa ilu re s , together with the very  
low m astery  on the p art of pupils who pass the 
co u rses , makes it n ecessary  that we organize the 
m ateria ls  in the form  in which they a re  m ore read ily  
learned . . .
(6) G eneral m athem atics fac ilita tes m otivation. . . ^
F rom  its inception the general m athem atics movement r e p re ­
sented an effort to get an additional course in the ninth year which
The National Council of T eachers of M athem atics, A G eneral 
Survey of P ro g ress  in the L ast Twenty-five Y ears (Washington, D. C. : 
The National Council of T eachers of M athem atics, 1926), pp. 102-104.
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would more nearly  m eet the needs of pupils, particu larly  those of low 
ability  and poor background and those who would leave school before 
graduating.
School ad m in is tra to rs , charged with the responsibility  of p ro ­
viding a suitable program  of secondary education for those students 
whose needs, in te re s ts , and vocational plans were not served  by co l­
lege p rep ara to ry  cou rses, recognised the need for a m athem atics 
course to serve the following functions: (1) provide an opportunity to 
obtain a m ore complete m astery  of fundamental concepts of m athe­
m atics for te rm inal students; (2) provide sufficient exploratory  work 
in m athem atics to enable the student s til l  uncertain  about his educa­
tional and vocational plans to make an intelligent choice concerning his 
study of m athem atics; (3) provide the likelihood of being successfu l to less
7
able students.
The subject m atter of this course should afford students oppor­
tunity to acquire g rea te r facility  in arithm etic , sufficient acquaintance 
with the basic  concepts of algebra and geom etry to c a rry  on norm al 
activ ities of business and industry, and an understanding of the e le ­
m entary concepts of such courses as s ta tis tic s  and trigonom etry . ®
7
Claude H. Brown, The Teaching of Secondary M athematics 
(New York: H arper and B ro thers P ub lishers , 1953), p. 225,
8Ibid.
6
Indications a re  that organization and content of general m athe­
m atics courses a re  far from  being crysta llized  and that there  is much 
d issatisfaction  with the program . The Twenty-Second Yearbook of 
the National Council of Teachers of M athem atics stated , "A growing 
body of m athem atics educators fe lt that general m athem atics had 
failed because it did not f ill a re a l need in the pupil's life. F u rther 
evidence of weakness of the program  m aybe found in the c ritic ism s of 
Boyce ^  and Bets ^  that general m athem atics has turned out to be little  
m ore than a repackaging of an old product done up in sm all bundles.
There is some difference of opinion as to whether a one-year 
course in general m athem atics is adequate to  p repare the individual 
to deal with the quantitiative problem s he will encounter in personal, 
fam ily, and community a ffa irs . There a re  leaders in curricu lum  de­
velopment who believe that the logic of the situation points to a planned 
sequence in general m athem atics.
9The National Council of Teachers of M athem atics, E merging 
P ractices in M athem atics Education {Washington, D. C. : The National 
Council of T eachers of M athem atics, 1954), p. 290.
A. Boyce and W. W. Beatty, "Six Issues in Secondary 
M athem atics, " C learing House, 11: 106, O ctober, 1936.
^ W illiam  Betz, "The P resen t Situation in Secondary M athematics 
with P articu la r Reference to the New National Reports on the Place of 
M athem atics in Education, " The M athem atics T eacher, 33: 343, 
D ecem ber, 1940.
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The purpose of this study is to  form ulate a program  for high 
school general m athem atics as determ ined by an ap p ra isa l of presen t 
content and placem ent of subject m a tte r. Step3 in attainm ent of the 
purpose m aybe  outlined as follows:
A. To determ ine the organization of the general m athe­
m atics program  in high schools of the United States 
by m eans of a survey of m athem atics courses offered
in the forty-eight sta tes as repo rted  by the state d epart­
ments of education
B. To determ ine the content of general m athem atics courses 
as disclosed by an examination of selected  state-adopted 
o r state-approved textbooks of the var ious state d ep a rt­
ments of education
C. To obtain an evaluation of the content of general m athe­
m atics courses and the placem ent of subject m atter
D. To form ulate a proposed p rogram  for high school general 
m athem atics on the basis of the evaluation
IB. DELIMITATION OF THE PROBLEM
The survey for determ ining the organization of the general 
m athem atics p rogram  and the content of the courses was lim ited to
8
the various state departm ents of education. No attem pt was made to 
obtain a sampling of schools within the s ta te . Any reference made to 
individual schools or to schools within a certa in  a rea  of a state was 
made on the basis  of inform ation obtained from  the state departm ents 
of education.
IV. DEFINITION OF THE TERM GENERAL MATHEMATICS
There has been some confusion of term inology in rela tion  to 
general m athem atics. As it originated, this course rep resen ted  a.n 
effo rt to se lec t the b est from  the different subjects in the field, to p re ­
sent it in such a way that pupils of average intelligence could understand
it, and to place em phasis on co rre la tion  only to the extent that the c o r re -
17lation rep resen ted  the na tu ra l relationships of the sub jects. This
type of course may be designated by various titles - -basic , introductory,
consum er, exploratory , functional, or general m athem atics.
Gager defined general m athem atics as follows;
Functional m athem atics means that the basic m athe­
m atical concepts, princip les, p rocedures, and skills for 
a p articu lar course m ust be so thoroughly interwoven into 
the fabric of that course, and the m ateria ls  a re  so c a re ­
fully balanced between theory and socialized  p rac tices , 
that under standing, insight, and m astery  of its app lica­
tions will be a rea lity . ^
12The National Council of Teachers of M athem atics, The T ra in ­
ing of M athem atics T eachers, Fourteenth Yearbook (New York: Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia U niversity, 1939), p. 73,
lo
W. A. G ager, "Changing M athem atics P rogram , " The 
N ational Education A ssociation Journal, 40 :457 , October, 1951.
Schorling defined general m athem atics as:
. . .  an introductory, basic, exploratory  course in which 
the sim ple and significant principles of arithm etic , 
a lgebra , intuitive geom etry, s ta tis tic s , and num erical 
trigonom etry  a re  taught so as to em phasize their na tu ra l 
and numerous in te rre la tio n s. ^
Elaborating on the definition given by Schorling, Brown indi­
cated that general m athem atics is a com posite course which cuts 
ac ro ss  trad itiona l subject m atte r boundaries and includes some 
m a te ria l not o rd inarily  considered a t the secondary level. Im ple­
menting the cu rricu lum  as a te rm inal ra th e r than a p relim inary  course 
to more advanced work, general m athem atics is designed to m eet m ore 
adequately the needs of the large group of students who display little  
aptitude or liking for m athem atics, or who plan to engage in educa­
tional or vocational pursu its which do not requ ire  extensive knowledge 
of m athem atics. *“*
F or the purpose of this study the te rm  "general m athem atics" 
will be used to designate a course which is so organized as to draw its 
m ateria ls  from  various m athem atical subjects and which places em ­
phasis on p rac tica l applications in order to insure m athem atical 
competence for the ord inary  affa irs  of life.
14Schorling, _op. c it. , p. 52.
1RBrown, _op. c it. , p. 223.
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y .  PLAN OF PROCEDURE
The d irec to r of the proper division of the state  departm ent of
education in each of the fo rty -eigh t s ta tes  was sent a questionnaire
rela tive to general m athem atics courses offered and textbooks used
16in these co u rses . Accompanying the questionnaire was a le tte r  of 
explanation. These data were used to  determ ine the organization of 
the general m athem atics program  in the various sta tes - -that is , whether 
only a one-year course was offered or whether the program  consisted  of 
a planned sequence in general m athem atics.
The second phase of the study dealt with the analysis of general 
m athem atics textbooks curren tly  used in the various s ta te s . Of the 
forty-five state  departm ents returning questionnaires, twenty-five 
rep o rted  on genera l m athem atics textbooks in use. The title s , au thors, 
or publishers w ere taken from  the state-adopted  or state-approved  lis t , 
o r, in cases where there was no such adoption, from  the multiple 
listing or l is t  of sta te  textbooks. The textbooks were analyzed a c ­
cording to num ber and percentage of pages devoted to various topics 
and a com piled l is t  of topics was made.
The next step  was concerned with the selection of the ap p ra isa l 
group to evaluate each topic on the com piled l is t  as to its im portance 
and grade placem ent. The w rite r requested  M. H. A hrendt, Executive
^A ppendix A.
11
S e c re ta ry  to the N ational Council of T eachers of M athem atics, to ­
gether with the B oard  of D ire c to rs , to recom m end a panel of lead ers  
in the fie ld  who, in th e ir  opinion, w ere com petent to  evaluate high 
school g enera l m athem atics co u rse s .
E ach  m em ber of the a p p ra isa l group se lec ted  in the m anner 
d esc rib ed  was sen t a l i s t  of the com piled topics ^  and a le tte r  e x ­
plaining how each  topic was to be ra te d  as to its im portance and its 
g rade p lacem ent.
F inally , a proposed  p ro g ram  fo r g en era l m athem atics a t the 
high school leve l was developed on the b a s is  of the a p p ra isa l made by 
the evaluating panel.
17Appendix D.
c h a p t e r  h
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
I. OPINIONS OF LEADERS IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL
MATHEMATICS
When the secondary schools cam e into ex istence , the courses 
in a lgebra and geom etry then offered in the colleges were moved down­
w ard into the lower schools. These subjects, organized by college in­
s tru c to rs  for college students, were in no wise planned to m eet the needs 
and ab ilities of high school pupils. At the tu rn  of the century, when the 
h isto ry  of general m athem atics actually  began, only a sm all percentage 
of young people attended high school. F o rm al m athem atics of the day 
served  a p rac tica l purpose since many pupils found use for it la te r in 
co llege.
H arl Douglass, one of the leaders in reconstructing  the high 
school m athem atics program , sum m arized  the p resen t-day  situation 
as follows:
Today when only one high-school freshm an in ten will 
ever fin ish  a  year of college, and one high-school senior 
in five will ever en ter college, the failu re to offer m athe­
m atics other than a lgebra , geom etry, and trigonom etry  
is not defensible from  the point of view of the pupil nor 
from  that of the b est in te rests  of m athem atics. Even 
the college-going student needs a much g rea te r m astery  
of a rithm etica l p ro c e sse s --p a rtic u la rly  ra tio  and p ro ­
portion computation and operations with common and
12
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decim al frac tio n s--as  practically  every professor of 
chem istry , physics, and engineering will testify- *
In outlining the content of the general m athem atics program ,
Douglass advocated that the se rie s  of offerings for the g rea t m ajority
of pupils
. . . should be composed largely  of arithm etic  and 
its applications to a ll phases of life, home, shop, 
farm , business, health, trav e l and transporta tion , social 
security , etc. It should also include considerable 
geom etry of construction and m easurem ent of surfaces 
and volumes. It should also include, co rre la ted  in its 
applications with arithm etic and geom etry, at least six 
or seven months of algebra, lite ra l and negative num­
b e rs , much work with simple equations and form ulae} a 
large variety  of applications particu larly  to science, 
considerable work with graphical represen ta tion , and 
some sta tis tica l constants and p rocedures.^
He further advocated that the program  might take several form s:
It might take the fo rm  of requiring a sem ester of 
m athem atics and a sem ester of science each year thus 
assuring  that the high school pupil does not dism iss 
m athem atics from  his mind. , . An alternate plan 
would involve a required  year of general m athem atics 
either in the ninth or tenth grade and again another r e ­
quired year either in the eleventh o r twelfth grade. 3
In a m ore recent work Douglass concluded that m athem atics for
^Harl R. Douglass, "Current Trends in the Secondary-School 
M athematics Curriculum , " Bulletin of the National A ssociation of 
Secondary School P rincipals, 27: 19, February , 1943.
2
H arl R. Douglass, "Mathematics for A ll, n The Mathem atics 
Teacher, 35: 214, May, 1942.
J H arl R. Douglass, "Mathematics for All and the D ouble-Track 
Plan, 11 School Science and M athem atics, 45 :430 , May, 1945.
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general education should prepare the individual to deal with quantita­
tive problem s he will encounter” in his personal, family, and com ­
munity a ffa irs . Since this cannot be done in one year, the logic of 
the situation points to a planned sequence in general m athem atics 
designed to provide efficiency in dealing with personal and public 
problems of a quantitative nature."^
The following statem ent by B reslich  indicates his agreem ent 
with Douglass on this point:
It is evident that a ll this work cannot be crowded into 
the b rie f period of a one-year course. Some m athe­
m atical instruction will have to be a part of each year ‘s 
work of the high school program . 5
B reslich  fu rther indicated that the genei'al m athem atics course 
might be planned for one year, preferably  the ninth grade, for five 
periods a week. The objection here is that after the ninth grade a 
large per cent of pupils will drop out of m athem atics courses and b e ­
fore they are  graduated much will have been forgotten because of d isuse. 
To overcome this difficulty B res lich  recom m ended two options:
(1) allo t two days a week for general m athem atics for the ninth grade 
and two days for the tenth; (2) assign  one period a week extending
^H arl R. Douglass, ed. , The High School C urriculum  (New 
York: The Ronald P re s s , 1956), p. 472.
^E. R. B reslich , "New M athem atical C ourses, 11 California 
Journal of Secondary Education, 22:461, D ecem ber, 1947.
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6over the en tire  high school period. °
Beta also  advocated that the genera l m athem atics p rogram  be 
extended over a tw o-year period.
Beginning in Grade 9 we should offer a t le a s t two 
different options; (1) a sequential course in academ ic 
m athem atics, represen ting  a sound foundation for p ro ­
fessional work and (2) a tw o-year course in general 
m athem atics fo r those who a re  in te res ted  in immediate 
life p reparation . ^
Chairm an of the com m ittee which planned the reorgan ization  of 
high school m athem atics for the w ar em ergency in Indiana and m em ber 
of the staff of Purdue University whose serv ices a re  made available on 
fu ll-tim e basis  for conferring with high school m athem atics teachers 
and ad m in is tra to rs  on the im provem ent of the teaching and the o rgan i­
zation of m athem atics, W alter Carnahan made the following statem ent:
In general there  a re  three types of pupils in high 
schools whose m athem atical needs should be consid­
ered; (a) there a re  those whose in te rests  a re  vocational 
(b) there  a re  those whose in te res ts  a re  those of the 
consum er; (c) there  a re  those whose in te rests  a re  cu l­
tu ra l o r professional* . , F o r group (a) there should be 
a vocational m athem atics sequence. F o r group (c) the 
trad itional high school m athem atics sequence is s til l  the 
b es t that has been suggested. F or group (b) there 
should be a sequence presenting elem entary  general 
m athem atics and consum er m athem atics.^
R. B reslich , "C urriculum  Trends in High School Mathe - 
m at'ics, " The M athem atics T eacher, 41; 60, F ebruary , 1948.
^W illiam B etz, ’’Five Decades of M athem atical Reform , "T he 
M athem atics T eacher, 43: 385, D ecem ber, 1950.
®Walter IT. Carnahan, "A P rog ram  for Im provem ent of High School 
M athem atics, " School Science and M athem atics, 43: 762, Novem ber, 1943.
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Accepting the aims according to the R eport of the H arvard  
9Com m ittee, F eh r em phasized the responsib ility  of the high school 
m athem atics teacher in developing ability  to think effectively, com ­
municate thought, make relevant judgm ents, and d iscrim inate among 
values in rela tion  to quantitative thinking.
There a re  indications that leaders in. the field  of general 
m athem atics consider a one-year course inadequate to insure m athe­
m atical competence to deal with quantitative problem s and hence a d ­
vocate a planned sequence in general m athem atics.
II. REPORTS OF NATIONAL COMMITTEES
Since 1890 the m athem atics program  has been subjected to r e ­
peated scru tiny  not only by individual re fo rm ers  but a lso  by com m ittees 
represen ting  various national organizations. The f ir s t  com prehensive 
survey of the program  of secondary education and its purpose in the 
United States was made by the Committee of Ten in 1893. Since it was 
assum ed that m athem atics had a general d iscip linary  value, this com ­
m ittee was freed  from  the necessity  of c ritica lly  examining the tra d i­
tional content of courses or considering how this content could be helpful 
to young people in solving the ir problem s. Its recom m endations dealt
o
H. F . F eh r, "Proposals for a  M odern P ro g ram  in M athem atics 
Education in Secondary Schools, 11 School Science and M athem atics,
49: 727-728, D ecem ber, 1949.
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10p rim arily  with the placem ent of trad itiona l subject m a tte r.
The College Entrance Exam ination B oard , an outgrowth of the 
Com m ittee of Ten, set fo rth  requirem ents which exerted  a profound 
influence on the content of courses of study and reflec ted  faith in the 
d iscip linary  aim . ^
The realization  that a single plan could not tiatisfy the needs 
of a ll pupils came to the National Comm ittee on M athem atical R equ ire­
ments in 1923. This com m ittee gave a more sa tisfac to ry  statem ent of 
aim s than had previously been available. The following objectives were 
se t up:
A. P rac tica l a im s, i. e. , of im m ediate or d irec t usefulness
in life:
1. Developing the ability  to  apply fundam ental p rocesses 
of a rithm etic .
2. Understanding the language of a lgebra .
3. Developing the ability  to understand and use
algebraic techniques.
4. Developing the ability  to understand and use graphs.
5. Developing fam ilia rity  with geom etric fo rm s.
6. Acquiring the ability to understand and use quantita­
tive ideas.
^C om m ission  on Secondary School C urriculum , P rog ressive  
Education A ssociation, M athem atics in G eneral Education (New York:
D. A ppleton-Century Company, Inc. , 1940), p. 4.
1 Îbid. , pp. 4-5.
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B. D isciplinary aim s, i. e« , re la ted  to m ental training:
1. Acquiring ideas and concepts used in quantitative 
thinking.
2. Developing the ability  to think in quantitative te rm s.
3. Acquiring m ental habits and attitudes useful in 
functional thinking.
C. C ultural Aims
1. Appreciating beauty in the geom etric form s of 
nature , a r t , and industry.
2. Acquiring the ideals of perfection.
3. Appreciating the power of m athem atics. ^
The p rac tica l aim s were introduced to make m athem atics m ore
functional. The discip linary  aim s re fe rre d  to developing concepts used
in quantititative thinking and did not denote fo rm al discipline based on
the faculty theory as an explanation of tran sfe r  of tra in ing . The cu ltu ral
aim s included the appreciation of the place of m athem atics in the environ-
1 ̂m ent, the beauty of fo rm s, rela tionsh ips, and exactness.
Recognizing the need for more than one plan to m eet the needs of 
high school pupils, the Joint Com m ission of the M athem atical A ssociation 
of A m erica and the National Council of T eachers of M athematics p re ­
sented two detailed outlines in 1940. The f ir s t  recom m ended the trad itional
^ T h e  National Committee on M athem atical R equirem ents, The 
Reorganization of M athem atics in Secondary Education (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1927), p. 13.
13Rudyard K. Bent and Henry L. Kronenberg, P rincip les of 
Secondary Education (New York:- M cGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. ,
1949), pp. 272-2 73.
sequence for pupils who expect to follow a profession requiring consid­
erable m athem atical training or who prefer such a course. The second 
plan proposed for the ninth grade a composite course consisting of 
arithm etic , graphic represen ta tions, algebra, num erical trigonom etry, 
social m athem atics, inform al geom etry, and logarithm ic computation. 
The Joint Commission believed that by providing m ore than one plan, 
some study of m athem atics could be made a part of every pupil's edu­
cation irrespective  of whether or not he planned to go to college. ^
Kinsella pointed out the following interesting differences in the 
1923 and 1940 reports:
1. The 1923 Report would have a ll students follow the 
same program  in the ninth grade; the 1940 Report 
would segregate students into different courses in 
te rm s of previous preparation and ability.
2. The 1923 Report placed much less  em phasis on the 
m athem atics used by the consum er, hom e-m aker, 
and citizen than did the 1940 Report.
3. The 1923 Report expressed  the idea that the ninth 
grade would be the la s t time a considerable portion 
of the students would contact m athem atics, and 
therefore proposed courses that would reveal the 
scope of mathematics m ost likely to be useful to 
him  in the business and industrial world. The 1940 
R eport recom mended that no year be considered a 
term inal year, and in its general m athem atics
14The Joint Commission of the M athem atical Society of A m erica 
and the National Council of Teachers of M athem atics, The Place of 
M athematics in Secondary Education, F ifteenth Yearbook {New York: 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1940), pp. 204-211,
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proposals placed little  s tre s s  on vocational needs 
but g rea t em phasis on consum er-c itizen  needs. ^
In the opinion of the H arvard  Com m ittee, probably little  more 
than half the pupils in the ninth grade can derive genuine profit from  
substan tial instruction  in algebra or can be expected to m aste r demon­
stra tiv e  geom etry. Hence, the com m ittee made the recom m endation 
that
. . .  It is desirab le  to stim ulate the in te rest of the 
m athem atically  inept students in the num ber rela tions 
of arithm etic  and in the elem entary  princip les of geom etry 
by presenting m athem atics in various d isgu ises. . . In 
such novel form s these students can be brought to re e x ­
amine and improve th e ir g rasp  of sim ple arithm etic  and 
its application to p rac tica l problem s. °
The 1940 R eport of the Com m ission on Secondary School C u rr ic ­
ulum stated:
The purpose of genera l education is to provide r ic h  
and significant experience in the m ajor aspects of living 
so d irec ted  as to promote the fu llest possible rea liza tion  
of personal potentialities, and the m ost effective p a rtic ip a ­
tion in a dem ocratic society . ^
In keeping with this purpose the Com m ission advocated that 
m athem atics in general education should be determ ined by the needs of 
pupils in everyday life.
~^John j .  K insella, "Some Reflections on the G eneral M athem atics 
Situation, 11 School Science and M athem atics, 54: 434, June, 1954.
^ G eneral Education in a F ree  Society, Report of the H arvard 
Com m ittee (Cam bridge: H arvard  U niversity P re s s , 1945), pp. 163-169.
^C om m ission  on Secondary School C urriculum , P rogressive 
Education A ssociation, op. c it. , p. 43.
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The Com m ission on Post-W ar Plans recognized that there  were 
neglected groups of students whose needs could not possibly be m et in 
trad itiona l m athem atics courses and recom m ended th ree  se rie s  of 
co u rses--seq u en tia l m athem atics, re la ted  m athem atics, and social 
m athem atics. ^
A second re p o rt of the C om m ission^  assigned to the high 
schools a dual responsibility : providing sound m athem atical training 
fo r future leaders of science, m athem atics, and other learned  fields; 
and insuring m athem atical competence for the ordinary  affa irs  of life 
as a part of a general education appropriate fo r the m ajor fraction  of 
the high school population. A ccordingly, the Com m ission proposed a 
"double track "  plan in m athem atics. T rack  I was to be the trad itional 
sequence re se rv ed  for those pupils who have the requ isite  ability , de­
s ire , or need for such work. Other pupils were to follow Track I I - - 
grade nine being devoted to general m athem atics and grades ten to 
twelve continuing in para lle l cou rses .
The m inim um  of m athem atics for those not taking sequential 
courses has been identified by selecting the proposals upon which these 
two foregoing rep o rts  ag ree . These a re  lis ted  as follows:
■^The F ir s t  R eport of the Com m ission on Post-W ar P lans, The 
M athem atics T eacher, 37: 226-232, May, 1944.
19The Second Report of the Com m ission on Post-W ar P lans,
The M athem atics T eacher, 38: 195-221, May, 1945,
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1. A rithm etic should be re la ted  to other top ics, to
problem s, and to applications. Included should be
a . Basic concepts as whole num ber, common 
fraction , decim al fraction , per cent, and ra tio
b . Fundam ental operations
c. Ratio and proportion
d. Square ro o t
e. M easurem ent
f-. Percentage
g. Tabular rep resen ta tion
h. V erbal problem s
(1) Problem s of the home , dealing with accounts, 
budgets, expenditures, bookkeeping, sh e lte r , 
food, clothing, and m edical c a re .
(2) Problem s of the community such as taxes and 
property  insurance
(3) Problem s of banking as those re la ted  to savings 
accounts, checking accounts, m ortgages, b o r­
rowing money
(4) Problem s of investm en ts--posta l savings, social 
security , stocks, and bonds
(5) Problem s of communication concerned with 
trav e l, transporta tion , parce l post, and 
sending money
2. Geom etry
a. G eom etric concepts as point, line, angles, trian g les , 
q u ad rila te ra ls , polygons, c irc les
b . D irect m easurem ent
c. P roperties  of geom etric figures
d. Indirect m easurem ent
e. G eom etric construction
f , C ultural values of geom etry
3. A lgebra
a. A lgebraic concepts as li te ra l num ber, signed num ber, 
exponent, rad ical, form ula, equation
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b . Fundam ental operations
c . Equations
d. Ratio and proportion
e s Form ulas
f . P roblem  solving
4. S tatistics
5. G rapbical represen ta tion
These abilities should be developed
a. To read , understand, and in te rp re t graphs
b. To make com parisons between data rep resen ted  
by bar graphs
c. To recognize trends reflec ted  in line graphs. . .
d. To construct sim ple s ta tis tic a l graphs
e. To make graphs of simple form ulas
f . To show the use of graphs in solving problem s
 ̂06. N um erical trigonom etry"
On the basis  of the ir rep o rts , these national com m ittees a re  in 
accord  in insisting on a sound m athem atical foundation in te rm s of 
recognized fundamentals of m athem atics. On the one. hand, capable 
students m ust be enabled to attain  the maximum of m athem atical tra in ­
ing which can be achieved in high school. On the other hand, for those 
whose chief concern is immediate life preparation , a program  m ust be 
provided that shall be both vocationally significant and culturally  w orth­
while .
? n^ uE . R. B reslich , "C urriculum  Trends in High School M athe­
m atics , op. c it. , pp. 63-67.
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n i .  SURVEY OF R E L A T E D  INVESTIGATIONS
An exam ination of lite ra tu re  revea led  no study made which 
recom m ended a program  for high school mathematics as
determ ined by an ap p ra isa l of content and placem ent of subject m a tte r„
A lim ited  num ber of studies concerning content of general m athem atics 
courses a t the college and high school level were rep o rted  and sev era l 
investigations w ere made dealing with the evaluation of textbooks in the 
field.
One of the e a r lie s t studies was reported  by F u lle r^  in IS28 when 
an experim ental study in cooperative evaluation of. yimior high school 
m athem atics textbooks was conducted by the D epartm ent of Psychology 
and Educational R esearch  of the Los Angeles Public School System  with 
the cooperation of the junior high school m athem atics te ach e rs . One of 
the six  com m ittees appointed was re&pons v ie  for the analysis of the con­
ten t of twenty-one junior high school m athem atics textbooks in use . The 
com m ittee on C rite ria  of Content lis ted  the topi, s for the th ree -y ear 
course in junior high school m athem atics with the per cent of m a te ria l 
which, in the opinion of the com m ittee, should be devoted to each. 22 
The w riter has sum m arized this analysis as follows:
2 1Florence D. F u lle r , Scientific Evaluation of Textbooks (New 
York: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1928), pp. 1-89.
22Ibid, , pp. 14-16.
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A rithm etic  {40 per cent)
Topic P er cent of space
Fundam entals-------------------    4
F ra c tio n s -  -------------------------------------------   3
D ecim als---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  4
Aliquot parts  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
P ercen tage-------------   2
In te re s t-----------------------   4
C om m ission----------------------------------------------------------------------------  2
Trade discount------------------------------------------------------------------------ 2
Insurance---------------    1
T axes---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1
Stocks, bonds, m ortgages----------------------------------------------------  2
P ro fit and lo s s -----------------------------------------  2
Problem s of the hom e--------------------------------------------   4
B usiness f o r m s ---------------------------------------------------------------------  2
Denominate num bers----------------------------------------------      1
S ta tis tica l g ra p h s ------------------------------------------------------------------  3
Ratio and proportion-----------    1
A rithm etica l square, ro o t------------------------------------------------------ 1
T o ta l ..................- - 4 0
G eom etry (25 per cent)
A n g les-----------------------------     3
P e r im e te rs ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
A reas-----------------------------------------------------   6
V olum es-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------  4
C onstruc tion ------------------------------------------------------------------   10
M etric sy stem   ---------------------------------------------------------------  1
T otal----------------------25
A lgebra (33 per cent)
Positive and negative n u m b e rs ------------------------------------------  1
L ite ra l n o ta tio n ------------------------------    1
F o rm u la--------------------------------------------------------------    3
L inear e q u a tio n s -------------------------------------------   5
A lgebraic a d d itio n --------------------   r------------------------------  1
A lgebraic s u b tra c t io n ------------        1
A lgebraic m u ltip lic a tio n ---------------------------------------------------- 1
A lgebraic d iv is io n ---------------------------------------------   1
P aren thesis -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
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Topic P er cent of space
Spacial p ro d u c ts----------------------    2
F a c to r in g --------------------------------------------------------------   3
A lgebraic f ra c tio n s ------------------------------------    3
A lgebraic square r o o t -------------------   0
Sim ultaneous e q u a t io n s --------------------------------------------    4
A lgebraic g ra p h s -------------------------   1
R adicals  ----------------—------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Q u a d ra tic s    — 3
A lgebraic proportion and v a r ia tio n ----------------------------------- 1
T o tal--------------   33
Trigonom etry  (2 per cent)
T rigonom etric  functions------------------------------------------------------- 2
T o ta l   --------------- 2
The preceding study was concerned with the per cent of space
that should be devoted to various topics, w hereas the la te r  study of 
• 2*3Novinger was concerned with the actual d istribu tion  of content in
tw enty-three ninth, grade m athem atics textbooks fo r non-academ ic
pupils. The analysis revea led  tha t a rithm etic  was the sole category
on which a ll  of these tw enty-th ree textbooks published between 1934
and 1940 ag reed  as being e ssen tia l to ninth grade m athem atics. The
division of content and percentage of d istribu tion  follows
Division of Content P ercentage D istribution
A rithm etic   ---------------------------------   22
C om m ercia l a rithm etic  — ----------------------------------------------- 16
G e o m e try ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 16
A lgebra---------------------  •------------------------15
23 Faith  F . N ovinger, "D istribution of Content in T w enty-three 
N inth-grade M athem atics Textbooks fo r N on-academ ic P upils, " The 
M athem atics T eacher, 34: 165-168, A p ril, 1942. ——
^ I b id .  , p. 165.
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Division of Content Percentage D istribution
Social u s e s ------------------------------------------------------------------------  10
Consumer tra in in g -----------------------------------------     6
G raphs----------------------------------------      5
Industrial a r ith m e tic --------------------------------------------------   4
T rig o n o m etry ----------------------------------------     2
T a b le s -------------------------------------- *-----------------  2
History of m athem atics---------------------------------------------------  1
M iscellaneous---------------------------------------------    1
Total------------------------------100
25Beckmann conducted a study designed to m easure the level of 
m athem atical competency as defined by the twenty-nine competencies 
promulgated by the Comm ission on Post-W ar Plans, and the relative 
gains in such competencies as a re su lt of the stu4y of algebra and 
general m athem atics in the ninth grade. Participating in the study 
were forty-tw o N ebraska high schools in which 1296 pupils were en ­
ro lled  in ninth grade algebra or general m athem atics. Of the num ber, 
seventeen were schools requiring a ll ninth grade pupils to take algebra; 
twenty-five were schools requiring a ll to take general m athem atics. In 
both algebra and general m athem atics c lasses only about fifty per cent 
m astery  of the competencies had resu lted .
On the basis of the resu lts  of a study of m athem atical achieve­
ment of the students in fo rty -th ree Iowa high schools, O h lsen^
Milton W. Beckmann, "The Level of M athem atical Competency 
and Relative Gains in Competency of Pupils E nrolled  in A lgebra and 
G eneral M athem atics, " (unpublished D octor's d issertation , University 
of N ebraska, Lincoln, 1951), p. 70.
^  /
M erle M, Ohlsen, "Control of Fundamental M athem atical Skills 
and Concepts by High School Students, " The M athematics Teacher, 39: 
365-72, D ecem ber, 1946.
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concluded that the high, school students tested  did not dem onstrate a 
high degree of proficiency on many of the m athem atical concepts and 
sk ills  as defined by the Joint Com m ission.
Several studies have been made concerning the content of
general m athem atics courses a t the college level. In some cases a
procedure sim ilar to that used  in the p resen t study has been employed. 
27Brown made an analysis of m ore than fifty textbooks used in 
general m athem atics a t the college level. The analysis was made a c ­
cording to style of presentation and percentage of pages devoted to 
various top ics. Textbooks were separated  into th ree types according 
to the objectives stated  by the author: the p repara to ry  type, the com bi­
nation cu ltu ra l-p repara to ry  type, and the cu ltu ra l type.
p Q
A study was made by Gall ion to determ ine the content of 
general m athem atics courses in the freshm an program  of selected  
colleges and un iversities and to obtain an evaluation of th is content. 
R esults of the evaluation were used  to form ulate a syllabus for use in 
freshm an general m athem atics courses at the college level.
^K en n e th  E . Brown, "What is G eneral M athem atics ?, 11 The 
M athem atics Teacher, 39: 329-31, N ovem ber, 1946.
2 3Zachary T. Gallion, "A D eterm ination and A ppraisal of the 
Content of F reshm an G eneral M athem atics Courses in Selected C ol­
leges and U niversities, " (unpublished D octor's d isserta tion , Louisiana 
State U niversity, Baton Rouge, 1955).
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A study was made by Irvin ̂  of the organization of instruction 
in arithm etic and basic m athem atics in ninety-two selected schools 
situated in thirty-five states and the D istric t of Columbia. The survey 
revealed that seventy-four of the ninety-two schools cooperating offered 
either a th ree -track  or m ultip le-track  m athem atics program : sixteen 
offered a double-track program , either a t the ninth or twelfth grade 
levels; twenty-nine offered  rela ted  m athem atics in connection with in­
dustria l a rts  and agricu ltu ral curricula; and nine of the schools offered 
sp ec ia l-in te res t m athem atics courses.
The non-traditional m athem atics courses were organized in a 
tw o-to-four year sequence in fo rty -th ree of the schools, and th irty - 
three schools offered two or three differentiated courses. The ten 
specialists who cooperated in the study agreed , for the most part, that 
a carefully developed sequence of two to four years would probably 
afford the best means of attaining the objectives of the non-traditional 
m athem atics courses, and they further recom m ended that basic con­
cepts and principles be taught through a sp ira l treatm ent of m athe­
m atical topics.
A study conducted by Arden K. Ruddell, University of Minnesota 
is presently  under way. The resu lts  are  to be used to propose a course 
in background m athem atics for teachers of arithm etic  and will furnish
29'Lee Irvin, "The Organization of Instruction in A rithm etic and 
Basic M athematics in Selected Secondary Schools, " The M athematics 
Teacher, 46: 235-40, A pril, 1953.
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the b a s is  of a chap ter in the Tw enty-Fifth  Yearbook of the N ational
Council of T eachers of M athem atics which is scheduled to come off
3 0p re ss  in the Spring of 1959.
IV. NEED FOR THE STUDY AS INDICATED BY CURRENT 
LITERATURE ON THE PROBLEM
In th ree  of the studies previously  cited , it was concluded that
the re su lts  indicated a need for evaluation and rev ision  of the high
school m athem atics p rogram .
Ohlsen stated:
The g enera l index of 48. 2% £wh° hnew how to get the
c o rre c t answ er£7 indicates tha t the p resen t high school
m athem atics p rogram  is not efficient in p reparing  youth
for life as an ord inary  citizen . These data rev ea l a need
fo r evaluation and rev is ion  of the high school m athem atics 
31prog ram . . . ^
The study made by Beckmann a lso  indicated the need for r e ­
ap p ra isa l of the m athem atics p rogram  in the high school. He pointed 
out:
If we accept the com petencies of the Com m ission on 
P ost-W ar Plans as valid objectives for m athem atics in 
the schools, then the low level of com petency and the 
re la tiv e ly  sm all gains made by ninth grade students e n ­
ro lled  in a lgeb ra  and genera l m athem atics. . . , points 
out tha t one of the following conditions apply:
30F ro m  a le tte r  rece iv ed  fro m  F o s te r  E„ G rossn ick le , Chairm an 
of Yearbook, N ational Council of T eachers of M athem atics.
3 O h lse n , op. c i t . , p. 371.
1. That our present cu rricu lum  in m athem atics is 
poorly planned and developed
2. That the teaching of m athem atics is poorly done 
in our schools or
3. That the com petencies as proposed by the Post-W ar 
Com m ission have not been accepted as valid objec­
tives by those planning the cu rricu lum  of the 
schools. 32
S im ilar conclusions were reached by Irvin  who sum m arized  the
opinion of the ten specia lis ts  as follows:
It seem s that the m ajority  of the specia lis ts  ev i­
dently believe that the recom m endations of the C om m is­
sion on Post-W ar Plans furn ish  a point of departure 
from  which to begin a thorough reorganization  of the 
m athem atics p rogram . ^
In a study of the schools of Kansas, A nderson and Dixon ̂  found 
tha t the p resen t double-track program  is not meeting the desired  objec« 
tive; that even though different courses a re  being offered, the end 
product is the sam e.
Reeve stated:
There is no question but that there is a definite trend 
to organize the cu rricu lum  along general m athem atics 
lines . . . We m ust see to it that sa tisfac to ry  textbooks 
in general m athem atics be prepared  to m eet the needs 
of pupils in grades seven to twelve inclusive„
Beckmann, op. c it. , pp. 156-157.
•2 O
Irvin, op. c i t . , p. 236.
■^Kenneth E . A nderson and Li. J. Dixon, "A Study of the 'Double 
T rack ' P rog ram  of M athem atics in the Secondary Schools of K ansas, " 
School Science and M athem atics, 52: 637-40, Novem ber, 1952.
O C
W. D. Reeve, "Significant Trends in Secondary M athem atics, 1 
School Science and M athem atics, 49: 229, M arch, 1949.
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Jones has made succinct comment on the existing situation:
There is probably more d issatisfaction and u n ce r­
tainty with reg a rd  to general m athem atics now than at 
any other time since its beginning. . . At the ninth 
grade level there ex ist nearly  as many or more 
problem s than there were th irty  years ago, 36
The sp ira l trea tm en t is one that is being studied 
and experim ented with in New York and M innesota.
The program  attem pts a t each grade level to present 
worthwhile topics selected  from  the entire field of 
m athem atics. Each year the sp ira l includes new 
topics, and old topics viewed from  a more advanced 
standpoint and associated  with additional applications. 
Theoretically  a ll students, except those needing 
rem edial help, may follow such a program  as fa r as 
they wish or need to. . . Some experim entation of this 
so rt is being encouraged in Illino is„ 37
. . . A ll this d iversity  points out the existence of 
a need for thoughtful study, analysis, and action.
The w riter has dealt ra th e r extensively with the studies made
by F u lle r, by Novinger, and by Irvin in order to determ ine just what
was done in each of these investigations and to show that while certa in
phases of the present study a re  very s im ilar to the three mentioned,
the problem  of this thesis in its en tirety  was not undertaken in these
investigations. In fact, a careful search  of educational lite ra tu re  failed
to reveal a single study a t the high school level which attem pted to
36 P h ilip s . Jones, "Experim entation and Trends in G eneral 
M athem atics, " Education D igest, 18:40, M arch, 1953.
^ Ibid. , p. 41.
~^Ibid. , p. 42.
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form ulate a program  of general m athem atics on the basis of an ap ­
p ra isa l of content and placem ent of subject m a tte r.
C H A P T E R  HI
PRESENT ORGANIZATION OF THE GENERAL MATHEMATICS 
PROGRAM AS DETERMINED BY THE QUESTIONNAIRE
RESULTS
The purpose of this chapter is to p resen t data provided by the 
responses to the orig inal questionnaire in order to determ ine the 
p resen t organization of the general m athem atics program  in high 
schools of the United S tates,
During the spring sem este r of 1957 the original questionnaires 
were sent to the proper divisions of the various state departm ents of 
education. Within six  weeks 93, 75 per cent of the questionnaires had 
been re tu rned  and it was possible to close this phase of the investigation.
When analysis of the data began, it was apparent that the r e ­
sponses belonged in two categories: (1) where requirem ents were 
determ ined by the state  and {2} where requirem ents were determ ined 
a t the local level. In the fo rm er case responses were d irec t and 
tabularization  facilita ted  the presentation  of inform ation. In the la tte r 
case responses were of two types - -comments of a general na tu re , or 
specific inform ation concerning the m athem atics p rogram  in a specified 
number of schools within the s ta te . These responses, though not read ily  
adapted to tabulation, a re  included in the presentation . It seem s ev i­
dent that a c lear conception of the organization of the general
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m athem atics program  in the United States necessita tes  the considera­
tion of responses from  both ca tegories.
I. MATHEMATICS REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION
On forty  of the forty-five questionnaire re tu rn s , the question 
concerning the num ber of units in m athem atics requ ired  for high school 
graduation was answ ered. Tabulation of this inform ation follows:
TABLE I
MATHEMATICS REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
3N THE VARIOUS STATES




P er Cent of 
States Having 
Requirem ents





4 0 0. 0
Total 40 100. 0
It is in teresting  to note from  Table I that 62.5 per cent of the 
state  departm ents reporting  on this item  requ ire  one unit in m athe­
m atics for high school graduation and tha t in no state  does the re q u ire ­
ment exceed two un its. In tw enty-eight of the sta tes  one unit or more 
in m athem atics is requ ired  for high school graduation; but in no
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instance was any particu la r course specified as being required*
In addition to the d irec t answ ers to the question concerning 
m athem atics requirem ents for high school graduation, many com ­
ments were included from  sta tes in which requirem ents a re  d e te r­
m ined a t the state level as well as those in which requ irem ents are  
locally  determ ined. Although it is not the purpose of this study to 
investigate the m athem atics p rogram  in any p articu la r s ta te , the 
w rite r deemed it n ece ssa ry  to p resen t these comments from  the n ine­
teen various state  departm ents in order to clarify  the p resen t situation 
concerning m athem atics requirem ents fo r high school graduation. This 
inform ation is presented  in Table II. The sta tes in which requirem ents 
a re  determ ined a t the local level a re  m arked with an a s te r isk .
A study of Table II reveals that there  is some tendency for local 
system s to increase the num ber of units in m athem atics requ ired  by 
the s ta te . It is fu rther noted that two or m ore -units a re  recom m ended 
by three of the eleven states which requ ire  one unit in m athem atics for 
graduation and by three of the seven s ta tes  having no p rescrib ed  r e ­
quirem ent.
II. TITLES OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSES LISTED
It was pointed out in a previous chapter that general m athe­
m atics courses a re  designated by a varie ty  of te rm s . An exam ination 
of Table III reveals  the different title s  under which these courses were
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T A B L E  II
COMMENTS FROM VARIOUS STATE DEPARTMENTS OF 
EDUCATION CONCERNING MATHEMATICS REQUIREMENTS 



















Statewide req u ire m en t--1 unit. Some system s 
requ ire  2 or m ore.
V aries with local school. We suggest that each 
school offer a minimum of 2 un its.
The college p repara to ry  course requ ires  2 
years  m athem atics.
0 to 4 units requ ired  depending upon cu rricu la  
/curricu la£7  sequence.
Minimum state  req u ire m en t--1 unit. Many 
high schools requ ire  a t le a s t 2 un its.
At le a s t one recom m ended.
Up to local boards. We recom m end 2-1 /2  or 3. 
One course in m athem atics is requ ired . The 
state does not p rescribe  what that course shall 
be..
If Business A rithm etic or Senior A rithm etic is 
included, then 1-1/2 units in m athem atics a re  
req u ired  for graduation. O therwise 2 units in 
m athem atics a re  requ ired . Ci'edit cannot be 
given for both Business A rithm etic and Senior 
A rithm etic .
We a re  considering increasing the num ber to 2. 
T rend to add the second unit.
2 units recom m ended through accred ita tion .
1 unit w ill be requ ired  effective Septem ber, 
1958.
B usiness A rithm etic or its equivalent may 
be accepted.
Any m athem atics subject is acceptable. 
R equirem ent w ill be ra ise d  from  1 to 2 units 
in 1959-60.
Students may take algebra or some other 
m athem atics and m eet the state graduation 
requirem ent of one unit.
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TABLE II (continued)
State ____________________________________ C om m ent_______________________
W ashington 224 schools req u ire  2 se m e s te rs
7 schools req u ire  3 se m e s te rs  
46 schools req u ire  4 se m e s te rs  
1 school req u ire s  5 se m e s te rs  
6 schools req u ire  6 se m e s te rs  
W est V irginia Any course  in high school m athem atics in any
y ear g rades 9"12.
^W isconsin No sta te  req u irem en t. M ost high schools
req u ire  1 o r 2.
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TABLE III
TITLES OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSES LISTED IN THE
QUESTIONNAIRE
Title of Course Frequency
G eneral M athem atics 20
B asic  M athem atics 4
Advanced G eneral M athem atics 3
Consum er M athem atics 2
Functional M athem atics I 2
Functional Mat hem atic s II 2
Applied M athem atics 1
B asic M athem atics I 1
B asic M athem atics II 1
B asic M athem atics i n
B asic M athem atics IV 1
Functional M athem atics 1
Functional M athem atics III 1
Functional M athem atics IV 1
G eneral M athem atics I 1
G eneral M athem atics II 1
G eneral M athem atics III
Ninth G rade M athem atics 1
P rac tic a l M athem atics 1
R efresh er M athem atics 1
Senior G eneral M athem atics 1
Senior M athem atics 1
Senior M athem atics Review 1
Total 50
lis ted  in responses to the questionnaire. Of the fo rty -five re tu rn s , 
fifteen  failed  to l is t  title s  of cou rses  since these sta te  departm ents 
did not p resc rib e  cou rses of study. The th ir ty  sta te  departm ents of 
education reporting  on th is  item  lis ted  a to ta l of fifty courses in genera l 
m athem atics under tw enty-three different t i t le s . The excess of the 
num ber of courses over the num ber of s ta te  departm ents reporting  is 
due to  two fac to rs: (1) m ore than one year of g enera l m athem atics is 
o ffered , or (2) courses which deviate from  the trad itiona l college 
p rep ara to ry  sequence a re  offered under various title s  a t a p a rticu la r 
grade level.
It may be noted from  Table III that 66 per cent of the courses 
a re  offered  under six  title s  and the rem aining 34 per cent b ea r title s  
which a re  unique. N um erous title s  which appear only once differ only 
sligh tly  from  another title ; for example,- Functional M athem atics and 
Functional M athem atics I, G eneral M athem atics and G eneral M athe­
m atics I.
HI. ORGANIZATION OF THE GENERAL MATHEMATICS 
PROGRAM AS DETERMINED BY PLACEMENT OF 
COURSES OFFERED
The placem ent of genera l m athem atics cou rses offered in the 
various sta tes  indicates to some extent organization  of the genera l 
m athem atics p rogram . Of the th ir ty  sta te  departm ents repo rting  one 
y ea r of gen era l m athem atics offered, 90 per cent offer the course a t
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the freshm an  level. In the three cases where the course is offered in 
an elective year, the genera l m athem atics program  concludes with the 
one-year offering. Information concerning the placem ent of the initial 
genera l m athem atics course is p resented  in Table IV.
TABLE IV
PLACEMENT OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSE WHERE ONE
COURSE IS OFFERED
Year Offered Frequency
F reshm an 21
F reshm an  or sophomore 5
Junior or senior 1
Elective 3
Total 30
In the previous section it was observed that the th irty  state de­
partm ents repo rted  on fifty general m athem atics cou rses. The in form a­
tion concerning the rem aining twenty courses is presented  in Table V.
A survey of Tables VI and VII provides a fa irly  com prehensive 
view of the organization of the high school general m athem atics p rogram . 
In 90 per cent of the th irty  s ta tes , genera l m athem atics is organized 
either as a  one-year te rm inal course or as a tw o-year p rog ram .' The 
frequency of offerings in the freshm an year and again a t the junior or 
sen io r level indicates that the tw o-year program  does not follow in 
successive y ea rs .
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T A B L E  Y
PLACEMENT OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSES WHERE 





Junior or senior 11
Total 20
TABLE VI
PLACEMENT OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSES FROM THE






F reshm an or sophomore 5
Junior or senior 12
Elective 3
T o ta l 50
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T A B L E  V II
ORGANIZATION OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS PROGRAM IN THE
PARTICIPATING STATES
Scope of the P ro g ram Frequency
O ne-year te rm inal course 16
Tw o-year course U
T h ree -y ear sequence 0
F o u r-y ea r sequence 3
Total 30
IV. CHAPTER SUMMARY
On the basis of the preceding data sev era l conclusions may be 
drawn concerning the p resen t high school general m athem atics p ro ­
g ram . The fac t that none of the sta tes reporting  p rescribe  any p a rticu ­
la r  m athem atics course as a requ ired  course for high school graduation 
indicates tha t m athem atics cu rricu la  a re  flexible enough so that e ither 
the trad itional college p repara to ry  sequence or a general m athem atics 
p rogram  may be pursued. Comments from  various state departm ents 
rev ea l some tendency to increase  m athem atics requ irem ents for high 
school graduation. Of the th irty  sta tes reporting  on courses offered 
in general m athem atics, 53.3 per cent make available a one-year 
te rm in a l course and 36. ? per cent offer a tw o-year course .
C H A P T E R  IV
PRESENT CONTENT OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS COURSES AND 
PLACEMENT OF SUBJECT MATTER AS DETERMINED BY AN 
ANALYSIS OF SELECTED TEXTBOOKS CURRENTLY USED
This chapter is concerned with determ ining the p resen t content 
of general m athem atics courses and placem ent of subject m atter as r e ­
vealed by an analysis of selec ted  adopted or approved general m athe­
m atics textbooks of the various state  departm ents of education.
In the original questionnaire, respondents were requested  to 
l is t  ti t le s , au thors, and publishers of textbooks adopted o r approved 
by the sta te  for each course offered in general m athem atics. Of the 
forty-five state departm ents returning questionnaires, twenty-five r e ­
ported on this item  and lis ted  a to tal of th irty -fou r different general 
m athem atics textbooks. The w rite r sent a le tte r*  to each of the eleven 
textbook publishers requesting exam ination copies of the textbooks which 
had been selec ted  for analysis. Response was gratifying and the w riter 
was able to begin analysis of the selected  textbooks in the ea rly  fa ll of 
1957. Each of the textbooks was exam ined according to num ber and 
percentage of pages devoted to various topics. When analysis was 




I. SELECTION OF GENERAL MATHEMATICS TEXTBOOKS
USED IN THE STUDY
F rom  the th irty -four different textbooks lis ted  by the twenty- 
five state departm ents responding, it was f ir s t  decided to se lec t for 
analysis only those textbooks which were adopted or approved in two 
or m ore s ta te s . However, in some sta tes only one textbook was lis ted  
for each course offered. If such sta tes  reported  only one general m athe­
m atics course offered and if the textbook for that course was not lis ted  
elsew here, then those sta tes  would have been elim inated from  the study.
In these cases it was decided to include the textbook in the analysis even 
though the book appeared on the approved lis t  of only one s ta te . Hence at 
le a s t one textbook was selec ted  for analysis for each general m athem atics 
course repo rted  to be offered in each of these twenty-five s ta te s . A fter 
this elim ination p rocess , there rem ained a total of twenty-four general 
m athem atics textbooks to be analyzed. This lis t appears in the B iblio­
graphy of this work under the caption "General M athem atics Textbooks. "
The question of "What is genei’al m athem atics ? " was dealt with 
in a fo rm er chapter. The definition derived there furnished these two 
c r ite r ia  which were used to determ ine whether or not a course should 
be placed in the category of general m athem atics:
(1) Rather than being confined to any one m athem atical sub­
ject, the content of a general m athem atics course trav e rse s  
severa l sucj subjects.
(2) Rather than being college p repara to ry , a general m athe­
matics course aim s at m athem atical competency in 
meeting daily life problem s.
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A fter cu rso ry  inspection of the twenty-four textbooks, four additional 
ones were elim inated from  the study. One of these , which dealt ex ­
clusively  with a rithm etic , violated the f ir s t  c rite rion ; th ree  o thers, 
obviously college p repara to ry , w ere excluded from  the study.
The twenty textbooks finally se lec ted  for analysis a re  enum e­
ra ted  in Table VIII. The purpose of the enum eration is to facilitate 
la te r presentation  and discussion by re fe rrin g  to textbooks by num ber 
ra th e r  than by title  and author. Duplication in title necessita tes  identi­
fication by author as well as ti tle . In. addition the frequency with which 
each textbook appeared on state-approved  lis ts  is p resen ted  in Table VIII.
II. PLACEMENT OF COURSES IN WHICH THE SELECTED 
TEXTBOOKS WERE REPORTED TO BE USED
An attem pt was made to determ ine the placem ent of courses in 
which the selected general m athem atics textbooks were used. Although 
the original questionnaire asked for the l is t  of textbooks used  in each 
general m athem atics course , many of the sta te  departm ents responded 
by enclosing a multiple listing  of a ll general m athem atics textbooks 
with no indication as to the course in which the book was used. The 
frequency with which each textbook analyzed was reported  used in a 
f i r s t  course in general m athem atics or in a la te r  course is p resented  
in Table IX. P lacem ent was considered undeterm ined in those cases 
where the textbook was in a multiple listing . Enum eration, following 
tha t of Table VIII, perm its expeditious identification of textbooks by 
title  only.
T A B L E  Yin
TITLES AND AUTHORS OF TEXTBOOKS ANALYZED AND 
FREQUENCY OF THEIR OCCURRENCE ON STATE-APPROVED
LISTS
T i t l e ___________  Author________________ Frequency
I. Everyday G eneral M athem atics 
Book I
Betz e t a l. 3
2. Everyday G eneral M athem atics
Book II Betz et a l. 2
3. G eneral M athem atics Edgerton and 
C arpenter
1
4. Ftm ctional M athem atics
Book I Gager e t a l. 2
5. Functional M athem atics
Book II Gager e t a l. 2
6. G eneral M athem atics Grossniclcle 2
7. G eneral M athem atics in
Daily A ctivities H art and G regory 1
S. M athem atics in Daily Use H art e t a l. 3
9c B asic Ideas of M athem atics Lankford and C lark 7
10. M athem atics for the Consumer Lankford et a l. 4
11. The New Applied M athem atics Las ley and Mudd 4
12. P rac tic a l M athem atics Leimes 1
13. Economic M athem atics Lennes and Sutton 3
14. G eneral M athem atics M allory and Skeen 3
15. M athem atics for Today M arino and Faw cett 4
16. Making M athem atics Work Nelson and Grime 7
17. Everyday Problem s in
M athem atics Nelson e t a l. 2
18. Going P laces with
M at hem atic s P e te rs 2
19. M athem atics to Use P otter e t a l. 5
20. R efresher A rithm etic and
P rac tic a l Applications Stein 2
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T A B L E  IX
PLACEMENT OF COURSES 3N WHICH SELECTED TEXTBOOKS 
WERE REPORTED TO BE USED AND FREQUENCY OF THEIR USE
F ir s t  L ater Undeter
Course Course mined
1. Everyday G eneral M athem atics
Book I 1 0 2
2. Everyday G eneral M athem atics
Book II 0 2 0
3. G eneral M athem atics 1 0 0
4. Functional M athem atics Book I 1 0 1
5. Functional M athem atics Book IE 0 1 1
6. G eneral M athem atics 1 0 1
7. G eneral M athem atics in Daily
A ctivities 0 0 1
8. M athem atics in Daily Use 0 1 2
9. B asic Ideas of M athem atics 3 2 2
10. M athem atics for the Consum er 2 1 1
11. The New Applied M athem atics 1 1 2
12. P rac tic a l M athem atics 1 0 0
13. Economic M athem atics 1 1 1
14. G eneral M athem atics 2 1 0
15. M athem atics for Today 2 0 2
16. M athem atics a t Work 7 0 0
17. Everyday Problem s in M athem atics 2 0 0
18. Going P laces with M athem atics 2 0 0
19, M athem atics to Use 4 0 1
20. R efresher M athem atics and
P rac tic a l Applications 1 0 1
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Study of Table IX reveals that fpr only six  of the twenty te x t­
books analyzed can it definitely be determ ined that the textbook is used 
in f i r s t  courses or in la te r  courses of general m athem atics in the 
twenty-five sta tes  reporting . It is concluded, then, that placem ent 
of the p resen t subject m a tte r of genera l m athem atics courses cannot 
be determ ined by textbook analysis.
HI. PROCEDURE USED UST ANALYZING THE SELECTED GENERAL 
MATHEMATICS TEXTBOOKS AND RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS
As exam ination of textbooks began, it became apparent alm ost 
im m ediately that chapter or unit headings alone would not adequately 
rev ea l the topical content of the subject m a tte r. Indeed in some cases , 
the chapter headings indicated in no way the content of the chapter.
F or example a chapter entitled "Life in the M idcentury" dealt with 
fundam ental operations with whole num bers; one entitled  "M athematics 
in Home and Community L ife" dealt with insurance, taxation, and in ­
vestm ents. Since chapter headings could not be considered  accurate 
indications of topical content, it was n ecessa ry  to examine the sub­
headings within each chap ter. In the analysis of the textbooks each 
topic was lis ted  in the o rder in which it appeared in the main body of 
the book and the num ber of pages occupied by the topic was recorded . 
A fter tabulation of these data was com plete, the percentage of space 
devoted to each topic was computed. The num ber of pages considered
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to  be devoted to a topic excluded those pages devoted to cumulative r e ­
views and practice s e ts , genera l review s and sum m aries, standardized 
te s ts , and com prehensive m aste ry  te s ts . A lso excluded were pages of 
answ ers, indexes, and tables of square roots and trigonom etric  ra tio s .
Data re la tive  to the num ber and percentage of pages devoted 
to various topics in each of the textbooks analyzed a re  presented  in 
Appendix C in Table XIV through Table XXXIII. Exam ination of these 
tables shows that arithm etic  is the only a re a  of m athem atics included 
in the content of a ll of the textbooks analyzed. M oreover, it is evident 
tha t there  is little  or no agreem ent as to what topics in arithm etic  are  
included or how much space should be devoted to each. Wide variation  
is noted in the kind and number of different m athem atics subjects 
introduced. For exam ple, four of the textbooks include topics from  
only two m athem atics subjects and these a re  in three different com bi­
nations: (1) arithm etic  and a lgebra , {2} arithm etic  and geom etry, and 
{3} arithm etic  and s ta tis tic s . The num ber of m athem atics subjects in ­
cluded in the textbooks ranges from  combinations of two to a to tal of 
five where the five subjects include topics from  arithm etic , geom etry, 
a lgebra , trigonom etry , and s ta tis tic s .
F u rth er study of the tables in Appendix C shows that there is 
little  agreem ent in the kind and number of topics introduced from  the 
various m athem atics sub jects. For exam ple, topics in plane geom etry 
a re  om itted en tire ly  in two textbooks; m ost of the books analyzed include
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Intuitive geom etry; a few progress as fa r as fo rm al proof. In some 
textbooks, topics in algebra a re  lim ited  to linear equations solved by 
one p rocess; in o thers , topics extend into quadratic equations. S im ilar 
divergence is noted in each of the m athem atics subjects included in the 
content of the twenty textbooks analyzed.
This phase of the thesis proceeds on the assum ption that topical 
content of a general m athem atics textbook used in a p articu lar course 
is indicative of the content of the course . On this b a s is , then, it may 
be concluded that there  is little  agreem ent as to the kind and number 
of topics included in the general m athem atics program s of the various 
s ta te s .
IV. FORMULATION OF THE COMBINED LIST OF TOPICS
The in itia l step  in compiling the combined lis t  of topics was 
concerned with classifying each topic in the original l is t  according 
to its m athem atics subject. F o r exam ple, the topic "Fundamental 
p rocesses with in tegers"  is c lassified  as a rith m etic . In six of the 
twenty textbooks, subject m atter m a teria l was organized according to 
m athem atics subjects; in the rem aining books, topics from  various 
m athem atics subjects occurred  p assim . The compiled lis t  of topics 
rep resen t five m athem atics subjects: a rithm etic , geom etry, algebra, 
trigonom etry , and s ta tis tic s .
In order to avoid compiling an unduly long ro s te r , it was
n ec e ssa ry  for the w rite r to ex erc ise  a g re a t deal of lib e rty  in. designat­
ing the various topics in the com bined lis t . F o r exam ple, the topic 
"H istory of m athem atics" is inclusive of both the orig inal title s  
"H istory and im portance of m athem atics"  and "Development of m athe­
m atics . " An attem pt was made to designate each topic as succinctly  
as possible without sacrific ing  c la rity . C are was taken to avoid o v e r­
lapping, repetition , or om ission of top ics.
In the p resen ta tion  of the combined lis t  of te rm s , no reference  
is made to  the frequency with which each topic occu rred  in each of the 
twenty textbooks analyzed. The fact that a topic, as it appears in the 
combined lis t , was not included verba tim  or in cogniza.ble phraseology 
in the top ical content of a  p a rticu la r textbook was no indication that the 
topic was om itted from  the book. It could have been included under a 
different heading. F o r exam ple, the topic "Area of a trapezoid , " which 
appears in the geom etry  category  in the combined l is t  of top ics, does 
not appear in the l is t  of topics in Textbook Number 1 as p resen ted  in 
Appendix C, Table XIV. However, m ore detailed exam ination of the 
textbook revea ls  tha t th is subject m a tte r is p resen ted  in Topic Number 
15 within a sub-topic placed in the a lgeb ra  category . It is evident that 
determ ination  of the frequency of occurrence of each topic would have 
p resen ted  a G argantuan task ; m oreover, the re levancy  of this in fo rm a­
tion seem ed questionable. The combined lis t  of 126 topics included in 
the twenty textbooks follow s,
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THE COMBINED LIST OF TOPICS
A rithm etic
1. H istory of m athem atics
2. Fundam ental processes with integers
3. Rounding off num bers
4. Reading and writing integers
5. Denominate num bers
6. Fundamental processes with fractions
7. Reducing fractions to lowest term s
8. Equivalent fractions
9. Finding a number when a fractional part is known
10. Finding what p art one number is of another
11. Changing the fo rm  of fractions
12. Aliquot parts
13. Reading and writing decim al fractions
14. Changing common fractions to decimals
15. Fundamental processes with decim als
16. Changing decimals to common fractions
17. Significant digits
18. Writing per cents as decimals
19. Writing per cents as fractions
20. Finding a per cent of a number
21. Writing decimals as per cents
22. Writing fractions as per cents
23. Finding a number when a per cent of it is known
24. Finding what per cent one number is of another
25. Finding per cent of increase or decrease
26. Personal and fam ily budgets
27. Checking accounts
28. Purchase of food and clothing
29. Installm ent plan buying
30. Cost of owning and operating an automobile
31. C ost of owning or renting a home
32. Savings and investments
33. B ills and accounts
34. Simple in te re s t
35. Compound in te res t





40. P ro m isso ry  notes
41. Taxation
42. Insurance
43. Finding selling  price
44. T rade discount
45. P ro fit and loss
46. D epreciation
47. Com m ission and brokerage
48. R atio and proportion
49. G raphical rep resen ta tio n
50. Scale drawing
51. Squares and sq u a re  roo t
52. Liquid and dry  m easure
53. E nglish  and m e tric  system s
54. Tip and r im  speed
G eom etry
55. 'M easuring and drawing angles
56. Kinds of angles
57. C onstruction of perpendiculars
58. C onstruction of b isec to rs
59. C onstruction of para lle ls
60. C onstruction of tangents
61. C onstruction of triang les
62. Angle re la tionsh ip  in p a ra lle l lines
63. C lassification  of triang les by sides
64. C lassification  of triang les by angles
65. Sum of the angles of a triangle
66. Sum of the angles of a polygon
67. C ircum ference of a c irc le
68. P e rim e te r  of plane figures
69. A rea  of a rectangle
70. A rea  of a square
71. A rea  of a trapezo id
72. A rea of a c irc le
73. A rea  of a triang le  having given the base and altitude
74. A rea  of a triang le  having given the th ree  sides
75. A rea  of a para lle lo g ram
76. Volume of a rec tangu lar solid
77. Volume of a  cylinder
78. Volume of a pyram id
79. Volume of a cone
80. Volume of a sphere
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81. Volume of a cube
82. Volume of a p rism
83. Sym m etry
84. Ind irec t m easu rem en t
85. S im ilar triang les
86. S im ilar polygons
87. Use of the m il
88. R atio and proportion
89. Rule of Pythagoras
A lgebra
90. M athem atical sym bols
91. Equations solved by addition, sub trac tion , m ultip lication , 
and division p ro cesses
92. Equations with frac tiona l coefficients
93. D ecim al equations
94. L ite ra l equations
95. F rac tio n a l equations
96. Q uadratic equations solved by factoring
97. Q uadratic form ula
98. C urved line graphs
99. Sim ultaneous equations
100. P aren theses
101. W riting form ulas 
102'. G raph of a form ula
103. Evaluating a lgebraic  expressions
104. Fundam ental p ro cesses  with signed num bers
105. Fundam ental p ro cesses  with m onom ials
106. Fundam ental p ro cesses  with polynom ials
107. Factoring  a quadratic trin o m ia l
108. F acto ring  a perfect trinom ia l square
109. F acto ring  the difference of tw o squares
110. Working with fractions that req u ire  factoring




115. D irect varia tion
116. Inverse varia tion
Tr ig onome tr  y
117. Tangent ra tio
118. Sine ra tio
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119. Cotangent ra tio
120. Cosine ra tio
Sta tis tic s
121. Sampling
122. F requency  
123 o A verage
124. Mode
125. M edian
126. A rranging  data
C H A P T E R  V
IMPORTANCE AND GRADE PLACEMENT OF TOPICS FROM THE 
COMBINED LIST A S  DETERMINED BY RATINGS AND COMMENTS
OF THE EVALUATING PANEL
I. SELECTION OF THE EVALUATING PANEL
During the sum m er of 1957, the w riter requested  M. H. A hrendt, 
Executive S ecre tary  of the National Council of T eachers of M athem atics, 
together with the B oard of D irec to rs , to recom m end a l is t  of some th irty  
or th irty -five leaders in the field who, in the ir opinion, were qualified 
to evaluate high school courses in genera l m athem atics. In response 
to the request, M r. A hrendt stated  that, after consultation with other 
m em bers of the Board, he decided that the b e s t approach in compiling 
the lis t  was to consult the program s which had been presented  a t recen t 
conventions of the National Council of T eachers of M athem atics, to 
se lec t topics which were re la ted  to high school general m athem atics, 
and to identify the speakers involved. Under separate  cover, he sent 
copies of five program s fo r conventions held in 1956 and 195 7 in which 
th irty -four such persons were identified.
The p rio r suggestion by the w rite r 's  facu lty -advisor com m ittee 
(that the evaluating panel need not be re s tr ic te d  to this group) was r e ­
peated by M r. Ahrendt; hence, certa in  additions described  below were 
m ade.
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In the original questionnaires to the state departm ents of edu­
cation, respondents were requested to indicate whether or not there 
was a state supervisor of m athem atics in the sta te , and if so, to give 
the name of the person who held this position. Of the five persons 
lis ted  as state superv isors of m athem atics, one was included in the 
lis t  from  M r. Ahrendt; the w rite r, being fam iliar with the work of 
another of these superv iso rs , added that name to the lis t of p rospec­
tive panel m em bers. Upon recom m endation of one of the m em bers 
of the faculty-advisory com m ittee, one other person was added to the 
lis t. The m em bers who agreed  to serve on the evaluating panel and 
the ir a reas  of serv ice a re  listed  in Table X.
The th irty  m em bers rep resen t twenty different states and the 
D istric t of Columbia. Of the num ber, 50 per cent are  in the field of 
high school teaching; 40 per cent are  engaged in instruction in higher 
education; 6 .7  per cent are  superv isors of m athem atics; and 3.3 per 
csn t are  re sea rch  specia lists in the field.
n . IMPORTANCE OF TOPICS IN THE COMBINED LIST AS
DETERMINED BY THE RATINGS OF THE EVALUATING
PANEL
Each member of the evaluating panel was sent a copy of the
combined lis t  of topics and a le tte r explaining how the topics were 
to be evaluated as to im portance and grade placem ent. * In order to
■^Appendix D.
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T A B L E  X
MEMBERS OF THE EVALUATING PANELAND THEIR FIELD
OF SERVICE
M ember of Panel F ie ld  of Service
R obert E . Dinkel 
Jen! Jenkins 
M arie Wilcox 
Henry Swain 
W illiam  A. Gager 
Kenneth. E . Brown 
K arl S. Kalman
F . Lynwood Wren 
Kenneth B . Hender s on 
Eunice Bowers
Jessie  May Hoag 
Alice M. Hach 
Jam es H. Zant
JosephN . Payne 
Milton Beckmann
Culver City High School,
Culver C ity , California 
Bethany College,
Lindborg, Kansas 
Thomas C arr Howe High School, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
New T ier Township High School, 
Winnetka, Illinois 
U niversity of F lorida ,
G ainesville, F lorida 
U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D, C.
P residen t of the A ssociation of T eachers 
of M athem atics in Philadelphia and 
Vicinity, A braham  Lincoln High 
School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
George Peabody College,
N ashville, Tennessee 
U niversity of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois 
Junior High School M athem atics 
Supervisor,
B altim ore, M aryland 
Southwestern Louisiana Institu te,
Lafaye t te , L ouis iana 
Public Schools,
Racine, W isconsin 
Oklahoma A gricu ltu ral and M echanical 
C ollege,
S tillw ater, Oklahoma 
U niversity of Michigan,
Ann A rb o r , M ic higan 
U niversity High School,
Lincoln, N ebraska
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T A B L E  X  { co n tin u ed }
M ember of Panel F ield  of Service
M ildred Keiffer 
W illiam  L. Schaaf 
Annie John Williams 
C harles B utler 
John B ryan 
Harold P. Faw cett 
Dale C arpenter
Max P e te rs  
W. I. Layton 
R obert C. McLean, J r .  
C atherine A. V. Lyons 
R obert J . Oliver 
F rances Story 
John J . Kinsella 
M argare t Rheinbolt
Public Schools,
C incinnati, Ohio 
Brooklyn College,
Brooklyn, New York 
Julian S. C a rr  Junior High School, 
Durham, N orth Carolina 
W estern Michigan College of Education, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 
N orth High School,
Omaha, N ebraska 
Ohio State U niversity,
C olum bus, Ohio 
M athem atics Education Supervisor 
Secondary C urricu lum  Division, 
Los A ngeles, California 
Long Island C ity  High School,
Queens, New York 
Stephen F . A ustin State College, 
Nacogdoches, Texas 
Washington High School,
Los A ngeles, California 
U niversity High School,
P ittsburgh , Pennsylvania 
Roseburg High School,
R oseburg, Oregon 
St. C harles High School,
St. C h arles, M issouri 
New York U niversity,




determine the im portance of each, topic, the w rite r asked that each topic
be ra ted  as to its im portance according to the following rating scale:
4-~Topic is essen tia l 
3-,-Topic is highly im portant 
2 --Topic is of some im portance 
1--Topic is of doubtful im portance 
0 --Topic should be om itted
As each response was received, resu lts  were tabulated for 
each topic. In o rder to p resen t this inform ation in the m ost m eaning­
ful form , the mean rating was computed fo r each topic and then the 
topics were ranked within each of the five subject categories in order 
of im portance from  highest to lowest. The mean rating was d e te r­
mined by the form ula
where
M is the mean rating 
V is the point value of each rating 
F is the frequency of each rating 
N is the to ta l number of responses
Study of Table XI, in which the m ean rating of each topic in the 
combined l is t  is presented , reveals the highest mean rating to be 3. 87 
for the topic 5'Fundamental p rocesses with in tegers . " This topic was 
consistently  ranked as "E ssen tia l"  by a ll respondents except one, who 
indicated that the topic should be included in a course of rem edial 
arithm etic  ra th e r than general m athem atics. The lowest mean rating 
revealed  is .63 for the topic "Tip and r im  speed, " which th irteen  of the 
respondents indicated should be om itted. It is fu rther noted tha t only
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T A B L E  X I




Fundam ental p rocesses with in tegers 3 .87
Writing per cents as decim als 3.83
Finding a per cent of a num ber 3. 83
Fundam ental p rocesses with fractions 3.80
Reading and w riting dec im al fractions 3. 80
Fundam ental p rocesses with decim als 3.80
Changing common fractions to decim als 3. 77
Reading and writing integers 3. 73
Equivalent fractions 3. 73
Finding what per cent one number is of another 3. 73
G raphical rep resen ta tion  3. 73
W riting per cents as fractions 3.67
Finding what part one number is of another 3. 63
Reducing fractions to low est te rm s 3. 60
Writing decim als as per cents 3.60
Finding per cent of increase  or decrease  3.60
Rounding off num bers 3.57
Finding a num ber when a fractional p a rt is known 3 .57
Changing the form  of fractions 3 .57
W riting fractions as per cents 3.57
Denominate num bers 3.53
Changing decim als to common fractions 3.53
Scale drawing 3.50
Finding a num ber when a per cent of it is known 3.47
R atio and proportion 3 .47
Simple in te res t 3.40
Significant digits 3 .27
Liquid and dry  m easure 3.17
Borrow ing money 3. 13
English  and M etric system s 3. 07
Aliquot parts  3. 03
Checking accounts 3.00
Taxation 2 .97
Savings and investm ents 2.93
Compound in te res t 2.93
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Squares and square root 2.93
Installm ent plan buying 2.90
Insurance 2.87
Cost of owning and operating an automobile 2. 77
P ersonal and fam ily budgets 2.63
B ills and accounts 2.60
Finding selling price 2.60
P ro fit and loss 2.60
Cost of owning or renting a borne 2.50
D epreciation 2.50
P ro m isso ry  notes 2.47
P urchase of food and clothing 2.43
Bank discount 2 .27
T rade discount 2 .27
H istory  of m athem atics 2. 07
Com m ission and brokerage 2.07
P osta l and te legraph  serv ice 1.53
Public transporta tion 1,53
Tip and r im  speed .63
GEOMETRY
A rea of a square 3.83
A rea of a rectangle 3. 80
A rea of a triangle having given the base and altitude 3, 73
Volume of a cube 3.53
Volume of a rectangular solid 3.50
M easuring and drawing angles 3.40
Rule of Pythagoras 3.40
Volume of a cylinder 3.37
A rea of a paralle logram 3.33
Kinds of angles 3.27
A rea of a c irc le 3. 27
Indirect m easurem ent 3.27
Ratio and proportion 3.27
A rea of a trapezoid 3. 17
S im ilar triang les 3.07
Sum of the angles of a triangle 3. 00
C ircum ference of a c irc le 3. 00





P erim eter of plane figures 3. 00
Construction of perpendiculars 2.87
Construction of b isecto rs 2. 83
Symmetry 2.83
Construction of triangles 2.80
C lassification of triangles by angles 2. 77
Construction of parallels 2. 73
C lassification of triang les by sides 2. 73
Vfolume of a pyramid 2.67
Volume of a cone 2.67
Sim ilar polygons 2.67
Volume of a sphere 2. 63
Angle relationship in para lle l lines 2.37
Construction of tangents 2.30
Volume of a p rism 2.07
A rea of a triangle having given three sides 1.97
Sum of the angles of a polygon 1.63
Use of the m il 1.40
ALGEBRA
M athem atical symbols 3. 77
Equations solved by addition, subtraction,
m ultiplication and division p rocesses 3.63
Evaluating algebraic expressions 3.47
Fundamental p rocesses with signed numbers 3,40
Graph of a form ula 3.13
Fundamental processes with monomials 3. 03
Writing form ulas 2.97
L ite ra l equations 2.93
Parentheses 2.90
Powers 2. 77
Equations with fractional coefficients 2. 73
Roots 2.57
Decim al equations 2.53
F ractional equations 2.53
Simultaneous equations 2.47
D irect variation 2.47
Curved line graphs 2.37
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Fundam ental p rocesses with polynomials 2.30
Radicals 2.30
Quadratic equations solved by factoring 2. 17
Quadratic form ula 2.17
Factoring a quadratic trinom ial 2. 17
Factoring the difference of two squares 2. 17
Factoring a perfect trinom ial square 2. 17
The three signs of a fraction  2,03
Working with fractions that requ ire  factoring 1.63
TRIGONOMETRY
Tangent ra tio  3.00
Sine ra tio  2.67
Cosine ra tio  2,67
Cotangent ra tio  1.93
STATISTICS
Average 3.43






eight of the 126 topics have a mean rating  of 2. 00 or le ss .
In. the lis t  of combined topics sent to m em bers of the evaluating 
panel, space was le ft below each of the five subject categories for 
listing additional topics considered n ecessa ry . Only eight of the 
respondents lis ted  topics to be added. In the presentation  of these 
additional topics which follows, ratings of topics a re  om itted since 
in no case , was a topic listed  by m ore than one m em ber of the evaluat­
ing panel.




P resen t value, i. e. , ( l+ i)“n
A m ortization
Life insurance plans
Approxim ate num bers
N um eral system s other than decim al
P er cent of e r ro r
Estim ating resu lts
G eom etry
N ature of definition 
inductive reasoning
Concepts of inverse , converse, and contrapositive 
Indirect proof 
E u ler 's c irc le
Detection of logical fallacies 
Deductive p rocesses 
A pproxim ate nature of m easurem ent 
Angular m easurem ent
A lgebra






Com m utative, associa tive , d istributive laws 
T rigonom etry




Index num bers 
Harmonic average 
Simple probability
Since none of the tw enty-eight additional topics was lis ted  by 
m ore than one m em ber of the evaluating panel, it was not considered 
n ecessa ry  to  have these additional topics ra ted  by the en tire  evaluating 
panel. There were two reasons for this decision: (1) Many of these 
additional topics were included in the topics of the combined lis t  in a 
b roader classification] for exam ple, "Life insurance p lans" was in ­
cluded in topic number forty-tw o of the combined lis t , "Insurance. "
(2) There were indications from  comments of six  m em bers of the 
evaluating panel that the num ber of topics included in any year and 
the extent to  which each topic was developed should be determ ined by 
the purpose of the course in a p articu la r school and by the ab ility  and 
background of the pupils enrolled  in the course.
These six comments follow:
(1) Topics in the check l is t  a re  for the average student. I 
do like the idea of having a general m athem atics p ro ­
g ram  for the average pupil as checked above.
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Additional topics a re  fo r the m ore able students.
(2) . . .A dditional topics indicate the in tensity  with which 
various topic s may be developed with m ore able or 
m ature students.
(3) We believe in having a very  flexible p rog ram  in genera l 
m athem atics because of the wide range of ab ility  among 
stu d en ts .
(4) Some of the students w ill have a good ab ility  in the 
fundam entals a t the ninth g rade , while o thers w ill 
probably be poor in fundam entals even a t the tw elfth 
g rade . A dditional topics a re  indicated for the students 
of above average ab ility .
(5) The extent to which topics a re  developed will vary  with 
the purpose of the course in each school.
(6) As you well know, the sub ject m atte r included in any 
genera l m athem atics course depends upon the quality
of the c lass being taught. Many of the topics given here 
could not possib ly  be p resen ted  in a weak c la ss .
The decision to consider these tw enty-eight additional topics as 
optional m a te ria l is upheld by the foregoing com m ents.
III. GRADE PLACEMENT OF TOPICS AS DETERMINED BY 
CLASSIFICATIONS AND SUBJECTIVE COMMENTS OF 
MEMBERS OF THE EVALUATING PANEL
When the combined l i s t  of topics was sent to the ap p ra isa l group, 
m em bers w ere requested  to indicate in the check l is t  the grade or grades 
in which each topic should be included in a high school p rog ram  of 
genera l m athem atics. Hence, a topic could be placed in the p rog ram  of 
genera l m athem atics in any one of the four high school y e a rs , in any 
com bination of two yea.rs , in any com bination of th ree  y e a rs , in a ll four
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y e a rs , or in no year if the topic were to be om itted. This m eant that 
there w ere sixteen possible ways in which a topic could be placed.
As re tu rn s  were received , each topic was ta llied  in the proper 
one of the sixteen c lassifica tions. When the th irty  responses were ob­
tained and reco rded , the ta lly  sheets were used  to determ ine a g re e ­
ment in placem ent for each of the 126 topics in the combined lis t . For 
exam ple, the topic "Writing per cents as frac tions"  was placed as fo l­
lows by m em bers of the evaluating panel;
Number of panel High school
m em bers reporting year placem ent
16 F ir s t  year
4 F ir s t  and second year
2 F ir s t  and th ird  year
2 F ir s t ,  second, and th ird  year
6 F ir s t ,  second, th ird , and
fourth  year
Exam ination of these placem ents indicates that 100 per cent of 
the panel m em bers agreed  that this topic should be placed in the f re s h ­
man y ear, 40 per cent that the topic should be included in the sophomore 
y ea r, 33.3 per cent that the topic should be placed in the junior year, and 
20 per cent that the topic should be in the senior y ea r. In like m anner 
the percentage of agreem ent was computed for each of the 126 topics.
The percentage of agreem ent of the panel m em bers in placing 
the 126 topics in a high school p rogram  of general m athem atics is p re ­
sented in Table XII. Study of the table reveals that a m ajority  of the panel
m em bers agreed  in placing 107 of the 126 topics in a t le a s t one year of a
T A B L E  X H
PER GENT OF MEMBERS OF THE EVALUATING PANEL PLACING TOPICS IN EACH OF THE FIVE
CLASSIFICATIONS













Fundamental processes with integers 96. 7 56. 7 53.3 53. 3 3. 3
Writing per cents as decimals 100. 0 26. 7 26.7 16. 7 0. 0
Pmding a per cent of a number 96. 7 33.3 26. 7 20. 0 3. 3
Fundamental processes with fractions 96. 7 53.3 36. 7 30. 0 3. 3
Reading and writing decimal fractions 96.7 30.0 16.7 16. 7 3. 3
Fundamental processes with decimals 96. 7 43.3 33.3 30. 0 3. 3
Changing common fractions to decimals 96. 7 33.3 20. 0 20. 0 3. 3
Reading and writing integers 86.7 26. 7 20.0 16. 7 6. 7
Equivalent fractions 93.3 30.0 30.0 20, 0 3. 3
Finding what par cent one number is of another 96.7 33.3 20.0 20.0 0. 0
Graphical representation 100.0 66. 7 56. 7 53.3 0. 0
Writing per cents as fractions . 100.0 40. 0 33.3 20. 0 0. 0
Finding what p a rt one number is of another 90.0 33.3 20.0 16. 7 3. 3
Reducing fractions to lowest term s 96.7 53.3 20.0 20. 0 3, 3
Writing decimals as per cents 93.3 33.3 26.7 26. 7 3. 3
Finding per cent of increase or decrease 76.7 26. 7 26. 7 26. 7 0. 0
Rounding off numbers 93.3 43.3 26. 7 26.7 3. 3
Finding a number when a fractional part is known 83.3 26.7 26. 7 20.0 3. 3
Changing the form  of fractions 96.7 40. 0 20.0 20.0 3. 3
Writing fractions as per cents 96.7 33.3 23.3 16.7 3. 3
T A B L E  X II (co n tin u ed ]^
P er cent of panel members placing topics in
___________________ each classification_____________
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH OMIT 
Topic ____     YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR___________
Denominate numbers
Changing decimals to common fractions 
Scale drawing




Liquid and dry m easure
Borrowing money




Savings and investments 
Compound in terest 
Squares and square root 
Installment plan buying 
Insurance
Cost of o-wning and operating an automobile




Cost of owning or renting a home
93.3 40. 0 33.3 30. 0
co
96.7 33.3 20.0 16. 7 3.3
90.0 53.3 50.0 46.7 0. 0
70.0 36. 7 36.7 33.3 0.0
83.3 66.7 56. 7 46. 7 0. 0
96.7 46. 7 43.3 60.0 0.0
53.3 53.3 ■ 53.3 33.3 0.0
93.3 43.3 26. 7 20. 0 0.0
36, 7 20. 0 43.3 70. 0 0.0
83.3 70. 0 46.7 46,7 0.0
70.0 30. 0 16.7 13.3 10.0
46. 7 16. 7 46. 7 53.3 0. 0
60, 0 33.3 36.7 60.0 3.3
36. 7 30. 0 46. 7 80. 0 0.0
40.0 30. 0 33.3 70. 0 0. 0
53.3 46. 7 36. 7 30.0 0. 0
20. 0 20.0 40.0 76. 7 0.0
53.3 30.0 36. 7 76. 7 6.7
26.7 26. 7 30. 0 66. 7 3.3
36.3 26. 7 53.3 53.3 0.0
30.0 6. 7 36.7 70. 0 3,3
56.7 26. 7 30. 0 53.3 6. 7
53.3 16. 7 33. 3 53.3 3.3
16.7 16. 7 33.3 80. 0 3.3
T A B L E  X II (c o n tin u e d )
Per cent of panel members placing topics in 
each classification
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH OMIT 
T opic______________________________________YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR__________
Depreciation 26.7 6. 7 30.0 70.0 o e O
Prom issory  notes 26. 7 16. 7 36. 7 76.7 3.3
Purchase of food and clothing 36. 7 10.0 46. 7 60. 0 6. 7
Bank discount 16. 7 6. 7 36. 7 66. 7 6.7
Trade discount 60.0 26. 7 33.3 26. 7 6.7
History of mathematics 76. 7 66.7
o
o
oCO 80. 0 0 .  0
Commission and brokerage 16. 7 6. 7 33.3 63.3 0 .  0
Postal and telegraph service 30. 0 16.8 10.0 30.0 36. 7
Public transportation 33.3 6.7 20. 0 33.3 33.3
Tip and rim  speed 33.3 23.3 10.0 26. 7 43,3
Geometry 
A rea of a square 96.7 70. 0 23.3 13.3 0 .  0
A rea of a rectangle 96. 7 56. 7 20.0 13.3 0.0
A rea of a triangle having given the base and 
altitude 80.0 60. 0 26.7 13.3 0 .  0
Volume of a cube 73.3 50.0 50. 0 10.0 0.0
Volume of a rectangular solid 73.3 46.7 56.7 13.3 0 .  0
Measuring and drawing angles 73.3 53.3 26. 7 10. 0 0 .  0
Rule of Pythagoras S3..3 70.0 33.3 16. 7 0 .  0
Volume of a cylinder 63.3 40.0 46. 7 16.7 0.0
A rea of a parallelogram 70.0 40.0 33.3 13. 3 0 .  0
Kinds of angles 73.3 40. 0 26. 7 10.0 3.3
T A B L E  X II (c o n tin u e d )
Per cent of panel members placing topics in
_____________each classification________________
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH OMIT
Topic YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
A rea of a circle 86.7 56.7 26. 7 13.3 0 . 0
Indirect measurement 50.0 46. 7 50.0 43.3 3.3
Ratio and proportion 86. 7 76. 7 56. 7 46.7 0.0
A rea of a trapezoid 70.0 40.0 23.3 10.0 3.3
Sim ilar triangles 46. 7 53.3 46. 7 20. 0 0 . 0
Sum of the angles of a triangle 70.0 60.0 23.3 10.0 0.0
Circumference of a circle 86.7 53.3 20.0 13,3 0 . 0
P erim eter of plane figures 80.0 53.3 23.3 13. 3 0 . 0
Construction of perpendiculars 63.3 46. 7 23.3 3.3 3.3
Construction of bisectors 53.3 53.3 26. 7 3.3 3.3
Symmetry 63.3 63.3 40.0 2 0 . 0 0 . 0
Construction of triangles 53.3 40.0 36.7 20.0 6. 7
Classification of triangles by angles 53.3 46. 7 26. 7 10. 0 3.3
Construction of parallels 53.3 46. 7 23.3 3.3 3.3
Classification of triangles by sides 53.3 50.0 23.3 6. 7 3.3
Volume of a pyramid 50.0 50. 0 46. 7 20.0 3.3
Volume of a cone 53.3 53.3 46.7 13.3 3.3
Sim ilar polygons 23.3 46. 7 53.3 20.0 6. 7
Volume of a sphere 40.0 36.7 53.3 23.3 0.0
Angle relationship in parallel lines 36. 7 53.3 26. 7 13.3 3, 3
Construction of tangents 40. 0 46. 7 30. 0 10.0 10.0
Volume of a  p rism 46. 7 36. 7 40.0 20. 0 3.3
A.rea of a triangle having given three sides 30.0 30.0 30.0 23.3 23.3
Sum of the angles of a polygon 30. 0 53.3 30.0 13.3 6. 7
Use of the mil 20. 0 20. 0 20.0 40. 0 30. 0
T A B L E  X II (continued .)
Per cent of panel m em bers placing topics in
_________________ each classification_______________
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH OMIT 
Topic_________________________________ YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
Algebra
M athematical symbols
Equations solved by addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division processes 
Evaluating algebraic expressions 
Fundamental processes with signed numbers 
Graph of a  formula










D irect variation 
Curved line graphs 
Inverse variation
Fundamental processes with polynomials 
Radicals
Quadratic equations solved by factoring
100. 0 63.3 40. 0 33.3 0. 0
96. 7 63. 3 26. 7 26.7 0. 0
80. 0 56. 7 36. 7 26.7 0.0
83.3 60.0 26. 7 16.7 0. 0
70. 0 66. 7 33. 3 30.0 3.3
56. 7 53.3 30.0 13. 3 3. 3
83.3 53.3 26. 7 26. 7 3.3
60.0 60.0 53.3 26.7 3.3
66, 7 50. 0 43. 3 26. 7 6. 7
53.3 43.3 50.0 16. 7 10. 0
63.3 60. 0 43. 3 26. 7 0. 0
63.3 36. 7 46. 7 16. 7 0. 0
56.7 63.3 40.0 16. 7 0.0
53.3 66. 7 56.7 16. 7 3.3
33.3 43.3 53. 3 20. 0 16. 7
46. 7 46. 7 66. 7 33. 3 6. 7
16. 7 43.3 43.3 26. 7 16.7
43. 3 46. 7 66. 7 30.0 6. 7
33.3 43. 3 33.3 13. 3 20. 0
26. 7 26. 7 46. 7 16. 7 . 20. 0
20.0 33.3 36. 7 6. 7 26. 7
T A B L E  X II (c o n tin u e d )
Per cent of panel members placing topics in
  ________ each classification ____________
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH OMIT 
Topic_____________________________________ YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR
f
Quadratic formula
Factoring a quadratic trinom ial
Factoring the difference of two squares
Fa.ctoring a perfect trinom ial square
The three signs of a fraction
Working with fractions that require factoring
Tr igonometry
Tangent ratio  
Sine ratio  









20. 0 46. 7 33.3 16. 7 26. 7
26. 7 36.7 4 0 . 0 6.7 26. 7
26. 7 26. 7 36. 7 13.3 26. 7
26. 7 30. 0 33.3 13.3 26. 7
26. 7 33.3 43.3 6. 7 20. 0
26. 7 30. 0 30. 0 13.3 30. 0
46. 7 26. 7 46.7 53. 3 3.3
36.7 26. 7 46.7 53.3 13.3
36. 7 26. 7 46. 7 53.3 13. 3
16. 7 23.3 46. 7 53.3 20. 0
53. 3 53. 3 53.3 76. 7 0. 0
46. 7 33.3 46.7 76. 7 0. 0
33.3 33. 3 53. 3 76. 7 0. 0
16. 7 23. 3 46. 7 73.3 0. 0
33.3 33. 3 43.3 73.3 0. 0
20. 0 23. 3 46. 7 73.3 0.0
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high, school general m athem atics program . Of the nineteen topics on 
which thex-e was not a m ajority  agreem ent, six topics had a mean rating 
below 2. 0 and in seven other instances 20 per cent or more of the ap ­
p ra isa l group recom mended that the topic be omitted.
It is fu rther noted that there was a m ajority  agreem ent in 
placing forty-one of the topics in more than one year of the high 
school program  of general m athem atics. This trend  was also  indi­
cated by the following comments from  six of the panel m em bers:
(1) 9th: Em phasis on algebra with arithm etic approached 
through algebra as much as possible. I would 
p re fe r. , . a continual maintenance plan set up 
in an interesting fashion throughout the entire 
• general m athem atics program .
10th: Geometry em phasis but drawing on a ll a reas  when­
ever a topic is strengthened by doing so.
11th: Trigonom etry em phasis but with same reservations 
as expressed  above.
12th: Business practices at a higher level than in the 
ninth grade.
{3} The review  of arithm etic  which the weak students need 
is better taught, we think, in the process of doing some 
very  simple algebra. These boys and g irls are bored 
with arithm etic and need something new. In beginning 
algebra they begin to see more of the nature of m athe­
m atics, and the work can be so planned that they review  
the ir arithm etic without realizing  it.
(4) I go along with H. Vernon Price of Iowa that we assum e 
each year to be the la s t year that students might have 
m athem atics. For that reason  you hit everything every 
year.
(5y Many topics are introduced hi the seventh and eighth 
g rades, but they are  taught more intensively and with
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m ore m ature approach, in the ninth g rade» Then although 
taught in the ninth, they must be reviewed in the following 
grades to increase under standing and to keep a t functional 
level. So you have a somewhat sp ira l arrangem ent with 
increasing difficulty in each succeeding y ea r.
(6) I believe in the effectiveness of sp ira l learning. For 
exam ple, the concept of an "equation" may be initiated 
in a  very  ea rly  grade and this concept is nourished, e x ­
tended, and enlarged through the work of many g rades. . .
A large num ber of these topics initiated in the ninth grade 
should also  be included and extended in la te r  y ears .
Indication of the scope of the high school general m athem atics
program  was revealed  by an exam ination of the overall placement of the
126 topics by individual m em bers of the evaluating panel in which 3-1/3
per cent of the m em bers indicated a one-year te rm inal course; 3 -1 /3  per
cent a tw o-year program , 3-1 /3  per cent a  th ree -y ea r program , 90 per
cent a  fou r-year sequence. Inauguration and maintenance of a program
of so b road  a scope p resen t fu rther problem s as pointed out by one of
the panel m em bers in the following comment:
Ideally, the non-college p repara to ry  student should 
spend four years {grades 9-12} with the type m ateria l I 
have checked. Whether we can get adm in istra to rs  to 
see the need for this and find sufficient teachers I cannot 
say.
C H A P T E R  VI
A RECOMMENDED PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL GENERAL 
MATHEMATICS AND PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER STUDY
I. RECOMMENDED PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL GENERAL
MATHEMATICS
Included in the recom m ended p rogram  presen ted  here for high 
school general m athem atics are  a ll topics with mean rating as high as 
2 .0  which, in the original check lis t , was the point value assigned 
topics of some {i. e, , unspecified but appreciable) im portance. A 
topic is included in the content of each year in which a m ajority  of the 
panel m em bers ag reed  in placing the topic. F o r the th irteen  topics 
having a mean rating  higher than 2. 0 on which a m ajority  did not agree 
as to placem ent, each topic is included as supplem entary m ate ria l in 
the grade or grades in which there was the g re a te s t per cent of a g re e ­
ment in placem ent.
In the following syllabus of the recom m ended program  fo r high 
school general m athem atics, topics a re  lis ted  for each high school year 
in subject ca tego ries, topics within the categories being arranged  in 
order of im portance from  highest to low est. Topics in itiated in a p re ­
vious high school year a re  m arked with an a s te risk ; supplem entary 
topics a re  indicated as such; topics derived from  additional topics lis ted  
by m em bers of the evaluating panel a re  indicated as optional0
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TOPICS TO BE INCLUDED EACH YEAR IN THE RECOMMENDED 
PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL GENERAL MATHEMATICS
F reshm an Year
A rithm etic
Fundam ental p rocesses with integers 
Writing per cents as decim als 
Finding a per cent of a number 
Fundam ental p rocesses with fractions 
Reading and writing decim al fractions 
Fundam ental processes with decim als 
Changing common fractions to decim als 
Reading and writing integers 
Equivalent fractions
Finding what per cent one number is of another
G raphical rep resen ta tion
Writing per cents as fractions
Finding what part one number is of another
Reducing fractions to lowest te rm s
Writing decim als as per cents
Finding per cent of increase or decrease
Rounding off num bers
Finding a number when a fractional p a rt is known 
Changing the fo rm  of fractions 
W riting fractions as per cents 
Denominate num bers
Changing decim als to common fractions 
Scale drawing
Finding a number when a per cent of it is known
Ratio and proportion
Simple in te res t
Significant digits
Liquid and dry m easure
English and m etric  system s
Aliquot parts
Taxation
Squares and square root 
Insurance
Finding selling price 
P rofit and loss 
Trade discount 
H istory of m athem atics
G e o m e tr y
A rea of a square 
A rea  of a rectangle
A rea of a triangle having given the base and altitude
Volume of a cube
Volume of a rectangular solid
M easuring and drawing angles
Rule of Pythagoras
Volume of a cylinder
A rea of a paralle logram
Kinds of angles
A rea  of a c irc le
Indirect m easurem ent (supplem entary)
Ratio and proportion 
A rea  of a trapezoid  
Sum of the angles of a  triangle 
C ircum ference of a c irc le  
P erim ete r of plane figures 
C onstruction of perpendicular’s 
Construction of b isec to rs  
Sym m etry
Construction of triang les 
C lassification  of triang les by angles 
Construction of para lle ls  
C lassification  of triang les by sides 
Volume of a pyram id (supplem entary)
Volume of a cone
Volume of a p rism  (supplem entary)
A lgebra
M athem atical symbols
Equations solved by addition, subtraction , m ultiplication, and 
division processes 
Evaluating algebraic expressions 
Fundam ental p rocesses with signed num bers 
G raph of a form ula
Fundam ental p rocesses with monomials
W riting form ulas
L ite ra l equations
P arentheses
Powers
Equations with fractional coefficients 
Roots
D ecim al equations 
F ractional equations
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❖Fundamental p ro cesses  with in tegers 
❖Fundamental p rocesses  w ith fractions 
❖Graphical rep resen ta tio n  
❖Reducing fractions to low est te rm s 
❖Scale drawing 
❖Ratio and proportion  
❖Significant digits 
❖English and m e tric  system s 
❖History of m athem atics
G eom etry
❖Area of a square 
^A rea of a rectangle
❖Area of a triang le  having given the base and altitude 
^M easuring and drawing angles 
❖Rule of Pythagoras 
❖Area of a c irc le  
R atio  and proportion 
S im ilar triang les  
❖Sum of the angles of a triang le  
❖ Circum ference of a c irc le  
* P e rim e te r  of plane figures 
❖Construction of b isec to rs  
❖Symmetry 
Volume of a pyram id (supplem entary)
❖Volume of a cone 
Angle re la tionsh ip  in p a ra lle l lines 
C onstruction  of tangents (supplem entary)
❖M athematical sym bols
❖Equations solved by addition, sub trac tion , m ultiplication, and 
division p ro cesses
❖ T op ic  h a s  b e e n  i n t r o d u c e d  in  a  p r e v i o u s  y e a r
❖Evaluating algebraic expressions 
❖Fundamental p rocesses with signed num bers 
❖Graph of a form ula
❖Fundamental p rocesses with monomials 
❖Writing form ulas 
❖Literal equations
❖Equations with fractional coefficients 
❖Decimal fractions 
❖Fractional equations 
Curved line graphs (supplem entary)
Fundam ental p rocesses with polynomials (supplem entary) 





❖Fundamental p rocesses with in tegers 
❖Graphical rep resen ta tion  
❖Ratio and proportion 
❖Significant digits 
P ersonal and fam ily budgets 
❖History of m athem atics
G eom etry
❖Volume of a rectangular solid 
Indirect m easurem ent (supplem entary)
❖Ratio and proportion 
S im ilar polygons 
Volume of a sphere
A lgebra
❖Literal equations 
❖ Fractional equations 
Simultaneous equations 
D irect variation
Curved line graphs (supplem entary)
Inverse variation
❖ Topic  h a s  b e e n  i n t r o d u c e d  in  a  p r e v i o u s  y e a r .
R adicals (supplem entary)
Q uadratic equations solved by factoring (supplem entary) 
Factoring  a quadratic trinom ial (supplem entary) 
F acto ring  the difference of two squares (supplem entary) 
F acto ring  a perfect trinom ia l square (supplem entary) 






❖Fundamental p ro cesses  w ith in tegers 
❖Graphical rep resen ta tio n  
❖Simple in te re s t 
B orrow ing money 
Checking accounts 
❖Taxation 
Savings and investm ents 
Compound in te re s t 
Installm ent plan buying 
❖Insurance
Cost of owning and operating an automobile 
❖ Personal and fam ily  budgets 
B ills  and accounts 
❖Finding selling p rice  
❖ P ro fit and loss 
C ost of owning or renting a home 
D epreciation  
P ro m isso ry  notes 
P urchase of food and clothing 
Bank discount 
❖History of m athem atics 
C om m ission and brokerage
T rig onom etry
Tangent ra tio  
Sine ra tio  
Cosine ra tio
❖ T op ic  h a s  b e e n  i n t r o d u c e d  in  a  p r e v i o u s  y e a r .
S tatistics
❖Average 







P re sen t value, i . e . ,  (l+ i)"n
A m ortization
Life insurance plans
A pproxim ate num bers
N um eral system s o ther than decim al
P er cent of e r ro r
E stim ating  re su lts
Geometry
N ature of definition 
Inductive reasoning
Concepts of inve rse , converse , contrapositive
Indirect proof
E uler 's c irc le s
D etection of logical fa llacies
Deductive p rocesses
A pproxim ate nature of m easurem ent
Angular m easurem ent
A lgebra
Concept of identity v s. equation 




C om m utative, asso c ia tiv e , d istribu tive laws 
Trigonom etry  
Angle of elevation and depression  





Index num bers 
Harmonic average 
Simple probability
The distribution of topics over a fo u r-y ea r period is in a g re e ­
ment with the planned sequence in genera l m athem atics as advocated
i 1 Oby Douglass and with the recom m endation of B reslich-' that some 
m athem atical instruction  should be a p a r t of each year fs work of the 
high school program .
It is noted that the program  for the freshm an year includes a 
to tal of seventy-nine topics from  four subject categories: th irty -seven  
from  arithm etic , tw enty-seven from  geom etry, fourteen from  algebra , 
and one from  s ta tis tic s . The forty-one topics included in the sophomore 
year a re  drawn from  the same four subject categories with eight new 
topics being introduced--five in geom etry  and three in a lgeb ra . F u rth er 
decrease  in the num ber of topics included in the p rogram  is noted in 
the junior year. However, fifteen of the twenty-five topics have not 
been introduced in a previous year. Of these fifteen new topics, one
•^Hari R . Douglass, e d. , The High School C urriculum , (New 
York: The Ronald P re s s  , 1956), p. 472.
2
E. R. B reslich , "New M athem atical C ourses, " California
a J m r n iM ■ ■ i
Journal of Secondary Education, 22: 461, D ecem ber, 1947.
is in a rith m etic , three a re  in geom etry; ten a re  in a lgeb ra ; one is in 
s ta tis tic s . The p rogram  for the sen ior y ear includes a to tal of thirty- 
one topics from  three subject ca tego ries; twenty-two fro m  arithmetic, 
th ree  from  trigonom etry , and s is  fro m  s ta tis tic s . In arithm etic  th ir­
teen new topics a re  included; trigonom etry  makes in itia l appearance m 
the high school genera l m athem atics p rogram ; in s ta tis tic s  four topics 
occur for the f ir s t  tim e.
II. PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER STUDY
It is noted in the above p rog ram  that the number of topics in­
cluded each year decreases sharp ly  a fte r the freshm an year, when a 
to ta l of seventy-nine topics a re  included. This indicates a further 
problem  concerning the allocation  of tim e for the general mathematics 
p rogram , particu la rly  in the rem ain ing  th ree  years. F u rther study of 
the problem  is therefo re  recom m ended in o rder to determ ine (1) the 
amount of tim e to be allo tted  to the g en era l ma.thematics program  in 
each of the four high school years and (2) the measures involved in the 
organization and adm in istra tion  of such a high school genera l mathe­
m atics program .
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LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
College of A rts and Sciences 
Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana
D epartm ent of M athem atics
I am conducting a study to determ ine the content of general 
m athem atics courses and the placement of sub ject-m atter topics in 
the h ig h  schools of the United States, These data a re  being obtained 
from the state departm ent of education of each of the forty -eigh t 
states 0
This investigation is concerned with those courses which 
deviate from the trad itional, college p repara to ry  sequence; it  is 
concerned with those cou rses designed to serve the purpose stated  
by the Post-W ar Com m ission "to insure m athem atical competence
for th e  ordinary affairs of life " . If the  ________  State
D epartm ent of Education includes such a  p rogram  in the course  of 
study, I am req\iesting you to  participate in the com pletion of this 
study by  filling out and re tu rn ing  the enclosed questionnaire which 
is designed to minimize the consumption of your tim e ,
I am enclosing a stam ped se lf-ad d ressed  envelope fo r your 
convenience.
S incerely ,
Lois T. Wales 




1. Is there a state  superv isor of m athem atics in your state ?
Yes No
(If answ er is "yes", please give the name of the state
superv isor of m athem atics )
2. How many units in m athem atics a re  requ ired  for high school 
graduation? __
If one course in high school general m athem atics is included in the 
state  course of study, please supply the following inform ation concern ­
ing that course.
1. T itle of c o u r s e : ___________  _______
2. Year offered: F reshm an Sophomore_____Junior____
Senior Elective
3. State-adopted or state-approved textbooks used:
Title Author Publisher
4,  Is the course req u ired  for high school graduation? 
Yes No
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If additional courses in general m athem atics a re  included in the state 
course of study, please supply the following inform ation concerning 
each of those courses:
1„ Title of course:______________________________ ____________________
2„ Year offered: F reshm an  Sophomore  Junior
Senior E lective______
3. State-adopted or state approved textbooks used:
T itle A uthor Fubl is he r
4„ Is the course requ ired  for high school graduation?
Yes_______No_____
&U J * ^  
v  v  *'*■* - 1 ' ' i ' t  v  v  - r  v  r e+ ' o  ^  ■"»'
1, Title of course:___________
2, Year offerred: Freshm an______Sophomore   Junior_
Senior E lective______
3, State-adopted or state approved textbooks used:
Title Author Publisher
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4* Is the course req u ired  for high school graduation?
Yes No______
;!s
1. T itle of c o u r s e : ___________________________________________________
2. Year offerred: F reshm an   Sophomore_______ Junior______
Senior  E lective
3. S tate-adopted or state approved textbooks used:
Title Author Publisher
4„ Is the course requ ired  for high school graduation?
Yes_______No______
1. T itle of course:____
2o Y ear offerred: F reshm an Sophomore Junior
Senior E lective
3. S tate-adopted or state approved textbooks used:
Title Author Publisher
4. Is the course requ ired  for high school graduation? 
Yes No
APPENDIX B
I am  conducting a study to determ ine the content of high 
school general m athem atics courses and grade placem ent of 
topics. The content is to be determ ined by an analysis of textbook 
now in use in these cou rses.
I am  asking you to cooperate with me in this phase of the 
study by sending me for exam ination the textbooks lis ted  below 
which you publish. It has been brought to  my attention that you 
have com plim entary copies available for purposes of advertising; 
however, if such copies a re  not available I want to a ssu re  you 
that a ll copies will be z’eturned when the analysis is com plete.
Very tru ly  yours,
Lois T. Wales 
P . O. Box 464 
Frahklinton, La,
TITLE AUTHOR
a p p e n d i x  c
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TA BLE XIII
REFERENCE NUMBERS USED TO DESIGNATE TITLES OF TEXTBOOKS 
IN TABLE XIV THROUGH TABLE XXXIII
Reference
Number Title Author
1 Everyday G eneral M athem atics 
Boole I
Betz e t al„
2 Everyday G eneral M athem atics 
Book II
Betz et al„
3 G eneral M athem atics Edgerton and 
C arpenter
4 Functional M athem atics
Book I Gager e t al»
5 Functional M athem atics
Book H Gager e t al„
6 G eneral M athem atics G rossnickle
7 G eneral M athem atics
in Daily A ctivities H art and G regory
8 M athem atics in Daily Use H art et al„
9 B asic Ideas of M athem atics Lankford and C lark
10 M athem atics fo r the Consum er Lankford e t al«
11 The New Applied M athem atics Las ley and Mudd
12 P rac tica l M athem atics Lennes
13 Economic M athem atics Lenaes and Sutton
14 G eneral M athem atics M allory and Skeen
15 M athem atics fo r Today M arino and Faw cett
16 Making M athem atics Work Nelson and Grime
17 Everyday Problem s in
M athem atics Nelson e t a l0
18 Going P laces with M athem atics Pe te r  s
19 M athematics to Use Potter e t a l0
20 R efresher A rithm etic and
P rac tica l Applications Stein
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T A B L E  X IV
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  TO  VARIOUS T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  1
Number Per cent
 ______________ Topic____________   ■  of pages of space
1. The place of m athem atics in human affairs:
development of m athem atics 5 .9
2. Learning about im portant form s: common
natural form s; standard form s of
geom etry; making designs 23 5.3
3. Making sure of fundamental processes with
integers and fractions; computing with 
integers and fractions; solving everyday
problems 50 11.5
4. M easuring lengths: scale drawings; areas
and volumes 29 6 .7
5. Making sure of fundamental p rocesses with
decim al fractions and denominate
numbers 29 6 .7
6. Graining a m astery  of percentage: learning
to use par cents; using fractional and 
decim al per cents; everyday problem s in
percentage 23 5.3
7. The language of graphs: making graphs of
num erical records; gaining sk ill in
using the graphic method 16 3 .7
8. Budgeting and spending: use of money in
personal and fam ily affa irs ; buying
wisely; recu rring  expenses 15 3 .4
9. Banks: saving money; origin and im ­
portance of banks; using a savings or 
checking account; the lending service
of a bank; prom issory  notes 23 5.3
10. Taxation; insurance; investments 25 5 .7
11. C irc les and angles: finding circum ference;
cen tra l angles; re la ted  facts and con­
structions 25 5 .7
12. T riangles: basic constructions;, paralle l
lines and mechanical drawing 25 5 .7
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T A B L E  X IV  (c o n t in u e d )
Number P er cent
____________________Topic____________   of pages of space
13e Making com parisons: ra tio  and proportion 21 4 . 8
14. Learning to use m athem atical shorthand:
how le tte rs  a re  used in algebra; s im ila r 
te rm s; evaluating algebraic expressions;
re la ted  values; fundam ental operations 23 5.3
15. The form ula: using a rea  and volume
form ulas; making form ulas based on 
verbal statem ents; using form ulas in
applied problem s 27 6.2
16. Equations and problem s 24 5.5
17. Ind irect m easurem ent and the hypotenuse
rule: indirect m easurem ent based  on
scale drawing; indirect m easurem ent 
leading to trigonom etry; the hypotenuse
rule; square root 26 6.0
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T A B L E  X V
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  2
Number Per cent 
Top'ic_________________'_______________of pages of space
1 . The meaning and uses of m athem atics :
applications 5 1. 1
2o The form ula: p erim eter form ulas and 
re la ted  p ro cesses; a re a  and volume
form ulas 23 5 .3
3. Equations and problem s 24 5 .5
4. Signed num bers 16 3 .6
5. Fundam ental operations: operations
using monomials and polynomials;
using algebraic fractions and ra tio s  38 8 .7
6„ Equations of f i r s t  degree in one or two
unknowns: ra tio , proportion, and
re la ted  problem s 30 6 .8
7. M athem atics in individual and community
life: wise use of money; home 
ownership and re la ted  problem s;
insurance; taxation; investm ents 30 6 .8
8. Using m athem atics in technical work:
applied problem s of m ensuration;
accuracy  in m easurem ent 23 5 .3
9. Science and m athem atics in the w orld
today: tools used in science and 
m athem atics; learning about
elec tric ity ; directions and vectors 26 5 .9
10. C onstructions: drawings and blueprin ts 19 4 .3
11. Square root: the hypotenuse rule 14 3 .2
12. Making figures the sam e or s im ila r:
congruence; sim ilarity ; discovering 
geom etric tru ths; a glimpse of
dem onstrative geom etry 27 6.2
13. Ind irec t m easurem ent: s im ila r triang les;
trigonom etry  21 4 .8
14. Special products and fac to ring : fractions
and fractional equations 24 5 .5
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F er cent 
of space
15. Radicals and quadratic equations
16, Learning about aviation: role of
aviation in the w orld today: maps
22 5. 0
and ch arts ; basic flight problem s 
17, F ir s t  steps in s ta tis tic s : arranging
s ta tis tic a l data; picturing frequency
26 5.9
distribution; computing averages 
18. Recalling basic geom etric ideas, facts,
19 4 ,3
and processes 
19. Looking again at the fundam entals of
13 3 .0
arithm etic 8 1. 8
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T A B L E  X V I
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  VARIOUS T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  3
Number P er cent
Topic of pages of space
1. Graphs: b a r  graph; c irc le  graph;
broken-line graph; curved line
graph; s ta tis tic a l gra.phs 33 6.7
2. D irect m easurem ent and form ulas:
square m easure; evaluating a
form ula; functions; variab les 27 5.6
3. Form ulas and equations: re la ted
num bers; writing form ulas; graph 
of a form ula; curved line graph;
equations 36 7.3
4. E lem entary  geom etry: basic  co n stru c ­
tions; axiom s; theorem s; congruent
triang les; para lle l lines; sym m etry 26 5.3
5. The use of the equation: addition of
polynomials; parentheses; solving 
equations; equations with fractional
coefficients; l i te ra l  equations 39 8 .0
6. Applying equations to geom etry: sum
of the angles of a polygon; a reas ;
volumes; p rac tica l applications 18 3 .7
7. Negative num bers: fundam ental opera­
tions 31 6.3
8. Polynomials with negative num bers:
fundamental operations 32 6.5
9. F ractions and decim als: equations con­
taining decim als; fractional equations 27 5.6
10. Ratio and proportion: scale drawing;
trigonom etry 30 6. 1
11. Graphs of sim ple linear equations:
system s of equations; algebraic
solution of system s of equations 33 6 .7
12. Pow ers, ro o ts , and rad icals 28 5 .7
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P er cent 
of space
13„ Factoring , quadratic equations, variation: 
factoring quadratic trin o m ia ls , perfect 
trinom ial sq u ares , difference of two 
squares; application of factoring to 
fractions; change of signs in fractions; 
solving quadratic equations by factoring, 
form ula, graph; d irec t and inverse 
variation 48 9 ,8
14. Problem s of community life; census; 
taxes; in terest; stocks and bonds; 
insurance; installm ent buying 41 8,4
15, A eria l navigation: latitude and
longitude; bearing of a line; problem s 
of pilots 18 3. 7
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T A B L E  X V II
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  VARIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  4
Number P er cent
  Topic  _____________________of pages of space
r
1. Using num bers in m easurem ent:
m easurem ent of length; significant. . . .
digits; scale drawings 33 7. 6
2» S ta tis tica l tables and graphs: tabulating
s ta tis tic a l facts; mode, median, mean; 
graphs of s ta tis tic a l facts; rounding off
num bers 35 8. 1
3. M athem atics in business: fractions and per
cent; sim ple and compound in terest; 
p rom isso ry  notes; serv ices rendered  by
banks; insta llm ent buying 45 10,1
4. M athem atics of insurance and taxation 25 5 ,8
5. M athem atics and geom etric designs: kinds
of angles; congx-uency; sym m etry;
s im ilarity ; re la ted  angles 47 10. 8
6. Advantages of l i te ra l num bers: form ulas;
dependence as found in tables and graphs 32 7,4
7. Extending the num ber concept: fundamental
operations with signed number’s; p rocesses 
with monom ials; symbols of grouping; 
fundam ental rule of equations; problem s
solved by equations 55 ■ 12, 7
8. Indirect m easuring: s im ila r triang les in
m easurem ent; the Pythagorean relation; 
squares and square root; scale drawing;
tangent, sine, and cosine ra tio  '5 0  11.5
9o . E fficient manipulation; fundamental p ro ­
cesses with polynomials; factoring t r i ­
nom ials; factoi’ing the difference of two 
squares; solving quadratic equations by 
factoring and by the quadratic form ula; ; 
fractions requiring factoring; fractional
equations 55 12. 7
10-. Using functional re la tio n sh ip s: graphing
a linear equation; solving sets of linear
equations a lgebraically  and graphically  52 12. 0
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T A B L E  X V IH
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  5
Number P er cent
Topic of pages of space
1. Looking to the future:, installm ent buying;
insurance 48 10. 7
2. Saving and investm ents: sim ple and com ­
pound in terest; postal and bank savings; 
building and loan associations; stocks
and bonds 56 12.5
3. Constructions and how we use them: con­
struction  of x*egular polygons; use of
c irc les  in design 26 5 .8
4. C o rrec t patterns of thinking: assum ptions
and deductive thinking; the If-Then fo rm  
of thinking; corresponding parts  of con­
gruent triang les; converse statem ents;
sum  of the in te rio r angles of a polygon 42 9 .4
5. Relationship: picturing firs t-d eg ree  r e la ­
tionships; form ulas from  tables and 
graphs; graphic and algebraic solution
of system s of f irs t-d eg ree  equations 42 9 .4
6. Q uadratic equations; solving quadratic
equations by factoring, by graph, and 
by the quadratic form ula; squares and
square root . 56 12.5
7. Taxes: income tax; socia l security ;
excise tax 28 6.3
8. M easurem ent: significant digits; a reas  of
plane figures; m easurem ent of angles;
volumes of solids 48 10.7
9. Com parison by use of proportion and
sim ilarity : ra tio ; d irec t and inverse
proportion; s im ila r polygons 36 8.1
10. Putting the righ t triangle to work: rule of
Pythagoras; sine, cosine, tangent ra tio  37 8.3
11. Checking up on m athem atical ab ilities 13 2.9
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T A B L E  XIX
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
















Fundamental processes with integers 
Fundamental processes with fractions 
Fundamental processes with decimals; 
metric units; denominate numbers; 
rounding off numbers 
Percentage: expressing a fraction as per 
cent; finding a per cent of a number; 
what per cent one number is of another; 
finding a number when a per cent of it is 
given; household budgets; simple interest; 
installment buying 
Reading and interpreting graphs 
Savings and investments: compound interest;
stocks and bonds 
Insurance and taxation
Informal geometry and the formula: drawing 
angles; circle graphs; basic constructions; 
perpendicular and parallel lines; kinds of 
angles; kinds of triangles; congruent t r i ­
angles; tangents; area of a rectangle, 
parallelogram, triangle, trapezoid, circle; 
volume of a prism, rectangular solid, cone, 
cylinder, pyramid; evaluating formulas 
Equations: one-step equations; solving equa­
tions using two or more rules; problem 
solving; fundamental processes with 
signed numbers; parentheses; processes 
with monomials 
Algebraic fractions with monomial denomina­
tors: fundamental operations; fractional 
equations; graphing simultaneous equations 
Ratio and proportion: similar triangles;
direct and inverse proportion 
Indirect measurement: hypotenuse rule: squares 
and square roots; tangent and cotangent 




















1 0 . 8
9.9




T A B L E  XX
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  PA G E S D E V O T E D  TO V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN  T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  7
——- Number Per cent
Topic of pages of space
1. H istory and im portance of m athem atics 5 1.2
2. Scale drawings and graphs; rounding off 
num bers; b a r, b roken-line, and
sm ooth-line graphs;, pictographs 33 8. 1
3 . S tatistics: arranging data in a table: mode,
mean, median, in terpretation  of data 9 2.2
4. P rac tica l geom etry: m easuring and drawing 
segments and angles; perpendiculars; 
para lle ls; a rea  of a rectangle, c ircu m ­
ference of a c irc le ; volume of a rectangular
solid 42 10. 3
5. Form ulas and equations: form ulas for p e r ­
centage and cost; equation solving 21 5.2
6. Home-life m athem atics: personal and 
fam ily accounts; installm ent buying; 
budgets; insurance; owning or renting
a home; savings banks; in terest 62 15.3
7. Leisure time problem s: recrea tional 
s ta tis tic s ; standard tim e; ra ilro ad  
transportation; airplane and automobile
trave l 28 6. 9
8. E lem entary  vocational m athem atics: count­
ing change; short cuts in multiplication; 
pay ro il clerk; problem s of agents; ratio
and proportion 26 6.4
9. Community life m athem atics: extent and
cost of community serv ices; taxation 30 7.4
10. Elementary business mathematics: invoices;
trade discount; profit and loss; decim al 
equations; finding selling price; p rom is­
sory  notes 28 6.9
11. More mathematical tools: signed numbers;
ra tio  and proportion; making and using 
form ulas; perpendiculars; a rea  of a t r i ­
angle and trapezoid; s im ilar polygons 40 9.9
I l l
TABJLE XX (c o n tin u e d )
Number P e r cent
Topic of pages of space
12o More vocational problem s; m etric
m easure; directions in aviation;
horsepower 14 3, 4
13 , Indirect m easurem ent: ru le  of
Pythagoras; tangent ra tio 10 2.5
14o Fundam entals of arithm etic : funda­
m ental p rocesses with in tegers;
common fractions and decim al
fractions 34 8„ 4
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T A B L E  X X I
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  8
Number P er cent 
Topic    of pages of space
1. Integers; read in^ 'and  w riting in teg e rs ;
p rocesses involving in tegers; de ­
nominate num bers; problem s of home
and school involving integers 45 12.0
2. F ractions: basic  concepts} processes
involving fractions; problem s involving
fractions 34 9.1
3. D ecim als: reading and writing decim als,
p rocesses involving decim als; rounding
off num bers 38 10,2
4 . M easurem ent: units of length; finding p e r i­
m e ter, a re a , su rface , volume; m e a su r­
ing weight, liquid, tim e; problem s of
m easurem ent 45 12,0
5. Percentage: using per cents and fractional
ra te s ; problem s involving per cents 33 8.8
6. Graphs: reading, drawing, and in terpreting
bar graphs, broken-line graphs, sm ooth-
line graphs, and pictographs 22 5.9
7 = Protecting fam ily income; fam ily budgets;
selection  and purchase of food and clo th ­
ing; installm ent buying; cost of operating 
an automobile; cost of owning or renting
a home; insurance 24 6 .4
8. Community activ ities: sa le s , autom obile,
property , and income taxes; social security ;
problem s involving community activ ities 22. 5.9
9. Business activities: overhead; purchasing;
profit and loss; selling price; banking 
p ractices; sim ple in te rest; p rom isso ry
notes 28 7.5
10. Introduction to a lgebra: m athem atical
sym bols; form ulas; equations; signed
num bers; problem*-solving 36 9 .6
11. Introduction to geom etry: s tra igh t line -
segm ents; angles; perpendiculars-: 
p a ra lle ls ; triang les; scale drawing;
hypotenuse ru le  15 4 .0
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P er cent 
of space
1. Life in the m idcentury: sports and
science; whole num bers; rounding 
off num bers; fundamental operations 
with integers 41 8. 1
2. F ractions in m easurem ent: units of
m easure; changing the fo rm  of f r a c ­
tions; fundam ental operations with 
fractions 38 7.5
3. D ecim als in m easurem ent: reading and 
writing decim als; fundamental opera­
tions with decim als; changing common 
fractions to decim als; m etric  system 34 6 .7
4. On to geom etry: m easuring angles; kinds 
of; angles; experim ents with triangles 24 4. 8
5. Construction and design: basic co n stru c­
tions; p a ra lle l lines; constructing a 
parallelogram ; dividing a line into equal 
p a rts ; making identical triang les; ra tio 42 8. 3
9,
10,
The use of per cent: finding a per cent of a 
num ber; changing per cents to decim als; 
changing decim als to per cents; discount 
and com m ission; per cent of increase  or 
decrease ; finding what pei' cent one 
num ber is of another; finding a whole when 
a per cent of it is known 40
M athem atics and daily living: budgets and 
accounts; insurance; social security ; 
taxation; installm ent buying 34
Putting your savings to work; investing
in a home; serv ices of a bank; in te res t 26
How to picture num ber rela tions: b a r, line,
and c irc le  graphs; p ictogram s; median 30
Introduction to algebra; relationships in
m easurem ent; s im ila r te rm s; variation; 
graph of a re la tionsh ip  28
7.9









P er cent 
of space
11. Putting algebra to work: stating, w riting, 
and solving equations; using equations 
in problem s; signed num bers 48 9. 5
12. Form ulas of geom etry: the rule of
Pythagoras; square root; a rea ; surface 
volume 36 7. 1
13. M easuring by means of triang les: s im ilar 
triang les and indirect m easurem ent; 
tangent, cosine, sine 34 6. 7
14. M athem atics on the job: m athem atics
in nursing, farm ing, building, clerking 30 6. 0
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P er cent 
of space
1. How to handle s ta tis tic s : using simple
s ta tis tic s ; collecting data; presenting 
data; averages; drawing conclusions 
from  data 83 18.9
2. B etter buymanship: saving money when 
buying food, clothing, and shelter; 
saving by paying bills promptly; 
operating an automobile; common 
units of m easure 47 10. 7
3. Using consum er cred it: installm ent buy­
ing; borrowing from  a sm all loan 
company; bank loans: c red it unions; 
loan sharks 48 11.0
4, A t home and on the job: the fam ily budget;
cost of u tilities; discounts; bank s ta te ­
ments; m athem atics needed in a sm all 
business 46 10.5
5. Investm ents: stocks and bonds; reading
and in terpreting  financial news; sim ple 
and compound in te res t 43 9.8
6. G rea ter security : insurance; social secu rity 50 11.4
7. Taxation: kinds and sources of taxes: in ­
come tax; sales tax; property  tax; au to ­
mobile taxes; custom  duties; social
security 47 10,7
3, Computation: changing fractions and d ec i­
mals to per cents; changing per cents to 
fractions and decim als; finding a per cent 
of a num ber; finding per cents g rea te r than 
100% and less than0 1%; finding what per 
cent one number is of another; per cent of 
increase or decrease ; fundam ental o p era ­
tions with in tegers , frac tions, and deci­
mals 52 11.9
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N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  11
Number P er cent
Topic of pages of space
1. H istory and im portance of m athem atics 6 1.6
2. Fundam ental p rocesses with integers 23 6.0
3. Fundam ental p rocesses with fractions 18 4. 7
4. Fundam ental p rocesses with decim als 21 5.4
5. Percentage and problem  solving: P e r ­
centage problem s; finding a per cent 
of a num ber; finding what per cent one 
num ber is of another; finding a number
when a certa in  per cent of it is known 19 4 .9
6. Denominate num bers: ra tio  and proportion 19 4c 9
7. D irect m easurem ent of lines and angles: 
m easuring lines and angles directly ; 
m etric  system ; scale drawing; kinds
of angles 22 5. 7
8. Graphs; b a r , line, c irc le  graphs;
pictographs 24 6.2
9. Insurance: life , health, accident, in­
surance; w orkm an's compensation;
fire  and automobile insurance 17 4 .4
10. Banks, savings, and investm ents: sim ple 
and compound in terest; stocks and
bonds; checking and savings accounts 28 7.2
11. Problem s of the consum er: budgets; cash 
reco rd ; consum er buying and borrowing; 
c red it buying; renting or owning a home;
depreciation 31 8. 0
12. Local, s ta te , and federa l tax es : property  
tax; sales tax; income tax; im port 
duties; excise tax; specia l taxes 14 3.6
13. Position and form  of objects: para lle ls; 
perpendiculars; places on a map;
plane and solid figures 18 4. 7
14. Size of plane and solid figures: perim eter; 
a re a  of a rec tang le , square , p a ra lle lo ­
g ram , triang le , trapszo id , c irc le ; volume 
of a rectangular solid , p rism , cylinder,
cone, pyram id 32 8.3
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15„ C onstructions: kinds of triang les; sum
of the angles of a triangle; perpendiculars;
b isecting  a line and an angle 7 1.8
16. Indirect m easurem ent: square roo t 8 2. 1
17. The form ula: w riting form ulas; s im ila r
te rm s; evaluating and graphing form ulas 19 4 .9
18. The eq^lation: solving equations; problem s
using equations 15 3.9
19. Signed num bers : p rocesses  using signed
num bers; graphing signed num bers 14 3.6
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IN  T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  12
Num ber P er cent 
Topic_____________   of pages of space
1. Whole num bers and decim als: funda­
m ental p rocesses 26 6 .5
2. Common frac tions: fundam ental 
operations 12 3. 0
3. Equations 12 3 .0
4. P ercen tage: sim ple applications 36 9 .0
5. G raphs: b a r , c irc le , line g raphs, 
pictographs 16 4. 0
6. M easuring: a re a  of a rec tan g le , trapezo id , 
c irc le ; volume of a rec tangu lar so lid , 
cy linder, pyram id, cone, sphere; 
square root; kinds of trian g les; a re a  of 
a triang le  having given the sides 33 8. 2
7. C ost of owning a car 10 2 .5
8. Cost of owning a house 8 2. 0
9. Insurance: life insurance; autom obile 
insurance 12 3. 0
10. Taxes: tax  ra te ; local, s ta te , and fed era l 
taxes 10 2 .5
11. M iscellaneous home problem s: sa les s lip s , 
checks and rece ip ts ; reading m eters 10 2 .5
12. Buying, p reparing , and serving food 20 5. 0
13. Household accounting; uses of fam ily 
accounts 12 3. 0
14. Buying lum ber: board  feet; length of 
raftei-s 8 2. 0
15. Excavating: cem ent work: pouring concrete; 
lining a c is te rn ; building a silo 10 2 .5
16. Useful geom etric  figu res: drawing para lle ls ; 
dividing a line into equal p a rts ; trian g les ; 
hexagon 16 4. 0
17'. S ym m etrica l figu res: point and line 
sym m etry 6 1.5
18. Simple technical problem s: ind irect 
m easurem ent 8 2. 0
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'N um ber P er cent
 ______  Topic     of pages of space
19. Insta llm en t buying: ra te  of in te res t;
autom obile financing 12 3 .0
20. F a rm  problem s: fa rm  inventories and
accounts 20 5 .0
21. Large num bers and the ir u ses: computing
with la rge  num bers; rounding off
num bers 6 1,5
22. The grade curve; d istribu tion  of data;
pr obab ility  20 5 .0
23. The m arch  of p ro g ress : r u r a l  and urban
population; school attendance; women
in industry; production; construction  60 15. 0
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Fundamental processes with integers 
Divisibility of num bers; factors; multiples;
cancellation 
Fundamental operations with fractions 
Decimals: reducing fractions to decimals 
Aliquot parts 
Bills and accounts 
Denominate numbers 
Ratio and proportion
Square roots; mensuration; specific gravity 
Percentage I profit and loss; discounts; 
com mission and brokerage;'sim ple 
and compound in terest; prom issory 
notes
P artia l payments: installm ent buying 
Banks and bank discount 
Bank balance: sawings accounts 
Stocks and securities: bonds; stock 
exchange 
Graphic representation 
Domestic and fox-eign exchange 
Equation of payments and accounts 
F roperty  and fire insurance 
D irect taxation: income tax; United 
States customs 
P artnersh ip  
Storage
Building and loan associations 

















































T A B L E  X X V II
N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A R IO U S T O P IC S
IN  T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  14
Number P er cent 
Topic____________________ of pages of space
1. Introduction: Development of our num ber
system  6 1„3
2. Everyday uses of m athem atics: m athe­
m atics in the home, a t school, and on
the job 19 4. 0
3. Using fractions: p rocesses with fractions;
rounding off fractions 26 5 .4
4. Using decim al frac tio n s : fundamental
p rocesses with decim als; ra tio  33 6.9
5. How we use per cent: changing fractions
to per cent; changing decim als to per 
cent; changing per cents to decim als 
and common fractions; finding what 
per cent one num ber is of another; 
finding a per cent of a num ber; baseball
averages 29 6.1
6. Pleading graphs 21 4 .4
7. Drawing graphs: b a r  and line graphs; graph
of a form ula 21 4 .4
8. The fam ily budget: housing expenses;
savings 34 7. 1
9. Government and banking; cost of government;
taxes; checking and savings accounts 29 ■ 6. 1
10. Money will work fo r you: sim ple and com ­
pound in terest; insurance 31 6.5
11. M easurem ent in everyday affa irs: c irc u m ­
ference of a c irc le ; m etric  units; m e asu r­
ing a re a s , angles, and lines 43 9 .0
12. Solving problem s by drawings: scale draw ­
ings; s im ila r triangles; constructing
triangles 31 6.5
13. Everyday geom etry: b isec to rs ; perpendic­
u la rs ; p ara lle ls ; c irc le s  and c irc le
graphs; te s t for right triang les 39 8.2
14. Uses of algebra: sim ple te rm s; form ulas;
parentheses; equations 33 6.9
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Number P er cent
Topic of pages of space
15, A reas and volumes: a reas  of a rectangle,
paralle logram , trian g le , trapezoid
c irc le ; volume and surface of a  box
and cylinder 28 5,9
16, A new kind of m easurem ent: the righ t
triangle rule; tangent ra tio ; proportion;
s im ila r triang les 22 4. 6
17, P ractice  in computation 21 4 .4
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IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  15
Number P er cent
Topic of pages of space
1. The im portance of being accura te : funda­
m ental operations; common fractions; 
decim als; problem s involving sev era l
operations; proportion; per cent 42 8.4
2. M athem atics a t home: personal and fam ily
budgets; bank accounts; savings; in te res t 37 7.4
3. Some com m on-sense arithm etic:; buying; 
b ills ; home m easurem ent; cost of u ti li­
tie s ; buying or renting a house 36 7.2
4. F ro m  business to baseball with per cent: 
trade  discount; discount s e r ie s ; p rofit 
and loss; com m ission and b rokerage;
baseball and per cent 41 8.2
5. Borrowing: cash  vs. cred it; installm ent 
buying; secured  and unsecured  loans;
co st of buying a home 36 7.2
6. A rithm etic on wheels and wings; buying a 
c a r ; operating a ca r; buying and flying
an airplane 30 6. 0
7. Understanding s ta tis tic s : arranging data; 
frequency; average, median, mode;
sampling 34 6. 7
8. Making ideas visible: b a r and line graphs; 
index num bers; pie charts  and picto-
graphs 44 8.5
9. Spreading the r isk s : property  insurance; 
theft and liab ility  insurance; automobile
insurance 34 6. 7
.0. The m ost valuable thing you own: te rm  and 
o rd inary  life insurance; endowments and
annuities; sickness and accident insurance 38 7.6
11. Social security : re tirem en t Binds; surv ivors
insurance; em ploym ent secu rity  26 5 .2
12. Paying taxes: excise , p roperty , and income
taxes 42 8.4





P e r cent 
of space
13. Seeking the unknown: equations; signed 
num bers; form ulas 24
00•
14. M ore about m easuring: a rea  and volume; 
geom etric construction; scale draw ­
ings; putting triangles to work 39 7.8
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N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  16
Number P er cent
____________Topic_________________________________ of pages of s pace
1. Analyzing problem s: estim ating answ ers;
steps in solving problems 27 4 ,2
2. Understanding whole num bers: p rocesses
with whole num bers; rounding off whole
numbers 39 6.0
3. Understanding common frac tions: funda­
m ental processes 33 5.1
4. Understanding decim als: fundamental
processes; expressing common fractions
as decimals 28 4 .3
5. Understanding per cents: multiplying and
dividing by per cents; using per cents
to compare num bers 11 1.7
6. Earning money: regu lar jobs for students;
how w orkers a re  paid; average wages and
ra te s  34- 5.3
7. Accounts and budgets 36 5.6
8„ Spending wisely: buying by mail; installm ent
buying 36 5.6
9. Household bills : sales slips and charge a c ­
counts; b ills for household u tilities 34 5.3
10. Checks and money o rders: using a checking
account; sending and carrying money
safely 28 . 4 .3
11. Investing money wisely: bank accounts;
letting the government use your money; 
associations for saving and lending
money 30 4 .7
12. Insurance for security : life insurance;
insurance in accident and illness; social
security  40 6.2
13. Borrowing money: banks and insurance
companies 22 3.4
14. Owning your home: cost of shelter; buying
a home 20 3.1
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P er cent 
of space
15. Going places: Cost of an automobile; 
public transporta tion 34 5.3
16. What your taxes buy: governm ent income 
and expenditure; income tax 28 4.3
17. S ta tis tics: s ta tis tic a l tables; graphs;
describing data; how to use s ta tis tic s 36 5.6
18. Geometry: m easuring lines: making
geom etric constructions; finding a re a s , 
volum es, and surfaces 50 7. 8
19. A lgebra: equations; form ulas; graphs 
of form ulas; equations containing 
ra tio s 48- 7.4
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Number Per cent 
Topic    of pages of space
1. Earning and spending money: making a
budget; per cent of increase or decrease 22 4 .4
2. Young w orkers ' budgets: individual budgets 20 4. 0
3. The fam ily budget: problems in savings,
insurance, ren t, food and clothing 31 6 . 3
4. Household expenses: bills for utilities 35 7. 1
5. Paying b ills: cash  payments; cred it buying;
installm ent buying 29 5.9
6. Methods of paying money: checking accounts; 
serv ice charges; certified  checks;
bank drafts 14 2 .8
7. The automobile: cost of operating and buying
an automobile; automobile insurance 32 6. 5
8. Shelter: paying off loans; bank loans; taxes;
-insurance; upkeep 35 7. 1
9. Savings: postal savings; savings bonds; sav ­
ings banks; savings accounts; c red it
unions; savings and loan associations 29 5. 9
10. Life insurance: policies for ordinary life; 
twenty-payment, endowment, and te rm  
. policies; health and accident insurance;
social security 58 11.7
11. Borrowing money: re a l estate as security; 
stocks and bonds as security ; life in ­
surance as security; ra te s  of in te res t 33 6. 7
12. Taxes: city, county, state, and federal
taxes 37 7.5
13. Wages: trained  w orkers; medium incomes; .
wage-hour law 33 6.7
14. Travel: ra ilro ad , bus, and plane trav e l 24 4 .9
15. Postal and telegraph service: parcel post;
telegraphy; money o rders; cables 23 4. 7
16. P rac tica l m easurem ent: scale drawing, geo-
m etric figures; m easuring land; volumes of 
p rism s; cylinders, cones, pyram ids,
spheres; m easuring lum ber 39 7.9
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N U M B E R  A N D  P E R  C E N T  O F  P A G E S  D E V O T E D  T O  V A RIO U S T O P IC S
IN T E X T B O O K  N U M B E R  18
Number Per cent
___________________ Topic__________   of pages of space
1. M easuring with, a ru le r: adding and sub­
tracting  ru le r  fractions 14 3.9
2. Reducing fractions: multiplying
fractions; im proper fractions 24 6 .7
3. Drawing to scale: division with mixed
num bers 14 3.9
4. What a re  decim al fractions; reading and
writing decim als; p rocesses with
decim als 39 10.9
5. Writing and using form ulas: tables and
form ulas; perim eter form ulas 20 5.6
6. Solving equations: using equations to
solve problem s 21 5.9
7. The meaning of per cent; writing per cents
as decim als; writing per cents as 
fractions; finding a per cent or a num ber; 
using per cent in solving problem s; 
writing decim als as per cents; writing f ra c ­
tions as per cents; finding a number when 
a per cent of it is known; percentage and
sports; using per cent in a form ula 37 10.3
8. How time zones work: earning money; keep­
ing track of money; fam ily budgets;
buying wisely; how banks help 27 7.5
9. The com pass and direction: more exact
directions; the angle; the p ro trac to r;
m easuring direction by degrees 19 5.3
10. Plane and solid figures; a reas  and volumes 25 7.0
11. Ratio and proportion; using proportion in
indirect m easurem ent; the rule of
Pythagoras; tangent ra tio  26 7.2
12. Reading and making tables; s ta tis tic s;
graphs 36 10.1
13. P rocesses with integers 17 4 .4
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P er cent 
of space
l a C irc les; whole num bers: p rocesses with 
in tegers; tangent c irc le s ; c ircu m ­
ference and perim eters 63 12. 5
2. Angles; common fractions: p rocesses with 
fractions; m easuring and constructing 
angles; bisecting angles; the sum  of 
the angles of a  triangle 78 15.5
3. Lines; decim al fractions: bisecting a line;
perpendiculars; para lle ls; constructing 
tangents; adding and subtracting deci­
mals; changing decim als to common 
fractions; changing fractions to deci­
mals 46 9.2
4. Triangles; more decim al frac tio n s: :multi­
plying and dividing decim als; kinds of 
triangles; constructing triangles 48 9.6
5. Percentage: changing fractions to per cents;
changing per cents to common fractions; 
finding a per cent of a number; in terest; 
budgets; discount; com m ission; finding 
what per cent one number is of another; 
finding a whole when a per cent of it is 
known; borrowing money 50 9.9
6. A little  algebra: fundamental operations; 
equations; form ulas 58 11.6
7. Ratio and proportion; graphs; scale draw ­
ings; insurance 50 9.9
80 P erim eters ; a reas ; volumes; latitude and
longitude 41 8o2
9» Appendix: s ta tis tic s; signed num bers;
surface of a solid; form ulas of e lectriic ity ;
lumber m easure; machines 26 5*2
r—f
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Number Per cent
 ____________ T o p i c ________________  of pages of space
1. Whole num bers: rounding off whole
num bers; fundamental operations
with integers 44 11.3
2. Common fractions: reducing to lowest
te rm s; equivalent fractions; p rocesses 
with fractions; finding the whole when
a fractional part is known 54 13.9
3. Decimal fractions: reading and writing
decim als; operations with decim als;
short methods 62 16.0
4. Per cents: changing per cents to decim als;
changing decim als to per cents; changing 
per cents to fractions; changing fractions 
to per cents; finding a per cent of a num ­
ber; finding what per cent one number is 
of another; finding the whole when a per
cent of it is known 23 7.2
5. Squax*es and square roots 12 3.1
6. M easure of length: bar and line graphs;
rule of Pythagoras; s im ilar triangles 23 5.9
7. M easuring area: a rea  of a rectangle,
square, parallelogram , triangle,
trapezoid, c irc le  10 2.6
8. M easuring volume: volume of a rectangular
solid, cube, cylinder, sphere, cone,
pyram id 6 1,5
9. Capacity; liquid and dry m easure; m easure
of weight 16 4. I
10. M easure of tim e; income; re a l estate;
in te rest 15 3,9
1. Conversions of volume, capacity, and
weight: English and m etric system s;
tip and rim  speed 57 14. 7
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12, M easure of angles and a rc s : m easuring 
and drawing angles; navigation; con­
struction  of trian g le s , regu la r polygons, 
b ise c to rs , and p e rp en d icu la rs ; com ­
plem entary , supplem entary, and v ertica l 
angles; p a ra lle l lines and angle re la tio n ­
ship; c irc le  graphs; use of the mil; 
longitude and latitude 36 9. 3
APPENDIX
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You have been recom m ended as a. m em ber of a  panel considered  
qualified to evaluate courses in high school genera l m athem atics. 
Following, you w ill find a l is t  of topics which has been com piled 
fro m  an analysis of twenty genera l m athem atics textbooks cu rren tly  
used  in high schools of the United S ta tes . You a re  requested  to 
evaluate these topics re la tiv e  to th e ir im portance and grade p lace­
m ent in a high school p rog ram  of gen era l m athem atics using the 
following ra ting  sca le  for im portance:
4 - -Topic is essen tia l 
3 - - Topic is highly im portant 
2 --T opic is of some im portance 
1 --Topic is of doubtful im portance 
0 --T opic  should be om itted
You a re  a lso  requested  to indicate the grade level (or levels) a t 
which each topic should be included in the gen era l m athem atics 
p ro g ram . Space lias been le ft on the la s t page for your subjective 
opinion concerning the organization of the g enera l m athem atics 
p rog ram  and the am ount of tim e devoted to the p rogram  to insure 
m athem aticsl com petence for daily living.
F or the purpose of this study g enera l m athem atics is defined as 
a course  which (1) draws its m a te ria ls  fro m  various m athem atica l 
sub jec ts , (2) is designed for the la rge  portion of the high school 
population which has neither the ab ility  or need for the trad itiona l 
co lleg e -p rep ara to ry  sequence in m athem atics, and (3) aim s to 
p repare  the individual to deal with quantitative problem s he will 
encounter in his personal, fam ily , and com munity a ffa irs .
Your cooperation in the final phase of this study is g rea tly  
app rec ia ted .
S incerely ,
Lois T . Wales 
P . O. Box 4-64 
Franklin ton, Louis iana
■s
COMBINED LIST OF TOPICS
Arithmetic
Importance of Topic 
Check One 
According to  the  Rating 
On Page 1
Placement of Topic 
Check One o r  More





4 3 2 | 1 0 I | 2 3 4 0
1. History of mathematics 1
2. Fundamental processes with integers I 1
3. Rounding off numbers 1 1
4. Reading and writing integers 1
5. Denominate numbers ! 1 1
6. Fundamental processes with fractions
7. Reducing fractions to lowest terms 1 |
8. Equivalent fractions 1 1 1
9. Finding a number when a fractional part is known i
—
10. Finding what part one number is of another I 1
11. Changing the form of fractions 1 1
12. Aliquot parts 1 1 !
13. Reading and writing decimal fractions 1
14, Changing common fractions to decimals i 1
15. Fundamental processes with decimals
16. Changing decimals to common fractions 1 1 '
17. Significant digits 1 1 1
18. Writing percents as decimals
——19. Writing percents as fractions
20. Finding a percent of a number 1
21. Writing decimals as percents
22. Writing fractions as percents
23. Finding a number when a percent of it is known ]
24. Finding what percent one number is of another
25. Finding percent of increase or decrease
26. Personal and family budgets |
27. Checking accounts ii
28. Purchase of food and clothing 1
29. Installment plan buying 1 1 |
30. Cost of owning and operating an automobile 1 1
31. Cost of owning or renting a home 1 1
32. Savings and investments I 1 |
33. Bills and accounts | 1
34. Simple interest i i
35. Compound interest
36, Postal and telegraph sendee 1
37. Public transportation | 1
38. Borrowing money 1 1 1 1
39. Bank discount ! I
40. Promissory notes | 1 ------
41. Taxation I I I ! 1
42. Insurance | ! 1
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Importance of Topic Placement of Topic
4 3 2 ] 1 | ° 1 ! 2 3 j 4 j 0
43. Finding selling price 1
44. Trade discount [ t j 11
45. Profit and loss 1
46. Depreciation ! | i
47. Commission and brokerage i 1 ii
48. Ratio and proportion , i1
49. Graphical representation
50. Scale drawing 1
51. Squares and square root |
52. Liquid and dry measure 1
53. English and metric systems
54. Tip and rim speed
Will you indicate any additional 








55. Measuring and drawing angles
1 1 
i 1
56. Kinds of angles 1
57. Construction of perpendiculars 1
58. Construction of bisectors 1
59. Construction of parallels 1 !
60. Construction of tangents ! !
61. Construction of triangles |
62. Angle relationship in parallel lines I 1 — —63. Classification of triangles by sides 1
i
64. Classification of tringles by angles i
65. Sum of the angles of a triangle
66. Sum of the angles of a polygon | |
67. Circumference of a circle j
68. Perimeter of plane figures 1 1
1
—69. Area of a rectangle 1 I
70. Area of a square 1 1 1
71. Area of a trapezoid i
72. Area of a circle I
73. Area of a triangle having given the base and altitude 1
74. Area of a triangle having given the three sides 1 I I 1
75. Area of a parallelogram 1 |
76. Volume of a rectanglar solid 1 1
77. Volume of a cylinder ! i  1 i
78. Volume of a pyramid I ! 1
179. Volume of a cone
80. Volume of a sphere !i ! |
81. Volume of a cube .... ! 1 I ! i
82. Volume of a prism !  i 1 1
83. Symmetry 1 1 I ! 1 ! 1 1
I 1 1  “ I84. Indirect measurement
85. Similar triangles ! !
i ]
___ i i
86. Similar polygons j | j !
136
importance of Topic Placement of Topic
4 3 | 2 ] 1 0 1 2 3 4 0
37. Use of the mil I
88. Ratio and proportion i
39. Rule of Pythagoras 1i ! |
Will you indicate any additional 






A lg e b r a
90. Mathematical symbols
!
91. Equations solved by addition, subtraction, 




92. Equations with fractional coefficients |
93. Decimal equations i
94. Literal equations
95. Fractional equations
96. Quadratic equations solved by factoring 1
197. Quadratic formula




102. Graph of a formula i
103. Evaluating algebrajUc expressions !
I
104. Fundamental processes with signed numbers
105. Fundamental processes with monomials
— ----106. Fundamental processes with polynomials |
107. Factoring a quadratic trinomial
108. Factoring a perfect trinomial square
109. Factoring the difference of two squares
110. Working with fractions that require factoring I






Will you indicate any additional 
topics which you consider necessary?
—





Importance of Topic Placement of Topic
4 3 | 2 ] 1 0 1 2 3 | 4 0
120. Cosine ratio 1
Will you indicate any additional topics 







126. Arranging data 1
Will you indicate any additional topics 
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